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Situation*

Jo tue tJua/il Jvjuouravie

THE

EARL OF KliSTORE.,
&c.

My Lord,

As your Lordship has been pleased to

permit me to lay before the world, under your

sanction, the Origin of that Family who

had the honour ofgiving your Lordship bit th9

and who ranked among the illustrious sons

ef the brave, when theit Country called their

matchless arms into action ; and whose deeds

shall be told with rapture to the sons ofgener-

ations yet unborn. I now Dedicate it toyour

Lordship with every testimony ot respect and

esteem, and with a sense of the obligations

which Caledonia lies under to it, in being saved

by its timely assistance from the galling and

tyrannic yoke oj aforeign foe.



if. Dedication.

May you, tMrefore* My Lord, "walk everif

teay xvr' //>/ of the tutme which you bear; and

may the inspiring mantle of your noble an*

eestoTSi w'>o fell gloriously in the field of

J
>

)r-'ilo)n i led who procured (or your Lord"

ship the difttitigHiified rank which you are

entitled 'a hd'i in wffr'fu, inspire you Willi

srt/hnte /* of honiti eu» :,>)! iul tQ ev§ry tuver

f)f his coiuifn/. and the hhuid §f the viftUMiS

10 jlow uneo'it i')ini'iteil iu each veins which i»

the earnest wish ofone who has the honour to be9

Mr Lord,

Your Lordship's

Humble Servant.

3peterfiea\) p. buchak
March, 1820./
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JPRJEF.ACE.

The origin of the Ancient and Noble
family of keith, of whom the Barb iaris-

chal are descended, ha.*- long been considered

as a desideratum with the antiquarian. Like
that ofmany other ancient fainihes,it has given

rise to much discussion and conjectuie:--and,

although this ennobled race have been known
to fill, for upwards of seven hundred years,

the most honourable offices under the crown,
their first introduction into Scotland has never

been 'satisfactorily explained; nor has their

descent been traced with that accura y and
intelligence in the annals of our c>untiv,*

which the favour they received at tlie Scottish

court, and their long celebrity would demand.
In laying before the public the following

History of this respected family, it is deemed
necessary to state, that, the hist p<»vfi< n of it,

down to the^ time of William, commonly called

the keeper of the Tower, is copied from an
original manuscript of great antiquity, pre-

served in the familv of Manschal til the un-

* It is said Buchanan took revenge by < mitting,
as far as was in his power, the de^ds of tins iincunt
family, as one of them had deeply offended him.



i. PREFACE.
fortunate step taken by the last Earl in 17l£>

in favour of the Pretender.— Its authenticity

may be relied on ; and the continuation has

been taken from another genuine MS. which

carries down the History to the death of

George, last Earl of Marischal, A.. D. 1778.

To render this work worthy of the patron-

age of those to whom it is offered, (as a tribute

of respect to the memory of departed worth,)

no labour or research has been spared to

collect from various sources additional in-

formation, to illustrate the history of this

exiled family. Therefore, in laying it before

the public, the compiler deems it no ways ne-

cessary to offer an apology for its intrusion

upon their notice. As to the merits of its

arrangement, lie confidently hopes they are

such as enable the reader to peruse the work
with pleasure. The orthography, indeed,

has undergone a little change, having been
modernized in order to accommodate the

plebeian reader, as the many abbreviations in

the original, would almost have put it out of

his power to have read t,or obscured the sense

so, that he would have found little pleasuie

in its perusal.

The variety of stile, and manner Ofcompo-
sition which are here exhibited, can only be
accounted for in its having been written at
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different periods—by people possessed of dif-

ferent abilities, and allowed to remain in its

pristine order, as far as was not derogatory to

the sense of its authors.

The biographical sketches of the lives of

those Scottish N«>blemen, who were attainted

of high treason, for their adherence to the

unfortunate house of Stuart, ( taken from
Douglas's Peerage,the Earl of Airly excepted,

who is from Kersly's,)preseut us with a mourn-
ful epoch of blind zeal, sacrificed to a cause

which the least dawning of reason might have

convinced them never would prosper; tor in

all cases,
" 'O ®sbg rd ruv avdgv'zuv oiqikzT.

"

[ Gob directs the affairs of' men. ]

If I have now succeeded in rescuing from
the hands of devouring time, the fragments of

other years, the impartial reader (not the

pedant would-be critic) can only determine;

to whom I consign them, hoping he will ap-

preciate rightly what of them is found worthy
of his favour, although I am proud to say, by
the kind reception which my former produc-
tions met with, my country have already

honoured my pretentions, (presumptuous as

they may appear to some ) to a fair and
candid hearing. The letters also, which I

have received from many literary characters

both in London and Edinburgh, whose repu-
tation stands high in the assembly of lettres,

testify that I have not laboured in vain.—



viii. P R E F A C E.

Even Royality itselfhas deigned to smile upon
my humble efforts,* so that my time has not
been altogether prostituted to the factitious

whim of the day.

May these relics of antiquity, therefore,

be found many years hence worthy of a place

in the cabinet ot the man of taste; which is

the unbiased wish of their Editor.

—

P. BUCHAN.

* I had the very great honour of receiving a let-

ter dated " Kensington Palace, Nv 9th 1819,"
which inform i-d me his Royal Highness was pleased
to place a copy of the ** Annals of Peterhead,'*
m rns Roj'al Highness/ Libraiw and considered them
a Typographical curiosity, &c. &c.
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FULL AND AUTHENTIC

ACCOUNT OF THE

EARJLS MARISCHA3L

SCOTLAND,

&c.

THOUGH ScoTLAND,by reason of its soiis

situation,and neighbourhood witha power
ful, and rival people, could not hith erto arise

to that pitch of riches and grandeur to which
other nations have arrived : Yet, for a long

and uninterrupted race of monarchs, and the

antiquity of its noble family, it can at least,

vie with any in Europe. Of the nobility,

some are originally Scots, and others, at dif-

ferent times came hither from foreign coun-

tries : Of the last sort are the Keiths, the

chief of whom is the Earl Marixchal, whose
origin wa6 from Germany, thus;

—

B



After the Germans, under Augustus Cezar,

had subdued all Germany on that ekle the

Rhine, they employed the army against the

Chattie,* a warlike people, bordering on
the Saltus Hercynius, who had frequently tri-

umphed over the Charusii, and their other

neighbours, and put a stop to the Roman
Conquest. Augustus sent Germanicus Cezar,

his sister's grandson, and husband to his grand
jchild Agr'PP'na» on this expedition, with eight

legions, commanded under him by C. Syllius,

and A. Ciecina, to subdue that powerful peo-

ple, who being assisted by the Cherusii Chan-
ci, and other confederates, engaged in the

common defence against the prevailing Rom-
ans, who could never be reduced entirely tili

the time of the Emperor Tiberius; when Ger-
manicus marched against them with four le^-

gions, and double the number of auxiliaries.

**Wv**»t

* Chattie, or Cattle, a>i ancient people ot Ger-

many, in the country ot Hesse and modem Thur-
irgia, where Cassel. or Castelium Catliorum is.

They fought a great battle in Tiberius's reign a-

gainst the Hermoivlures, for a little river, whose
water turned into salt.and which both parties would
have in their own country The Catti were wor-
sted, and tin ir misfortune was the greater, that the
conquerors vowed their spoils to Mar*> and Mercury.
which was a kmd of consecratiou,or vow,by which
all was to be destroyed, men, horses, and cattle.
The Catti went into the Isle of Batavi, now called
Holland, where is yet Catwick-op-zee upon the

IH.'a 6>de, and Catwickrop-den Rhein upon the Rhine.

COUUEGK*
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and gave Ciecinathe command of other foiu

legions, and five thousand auxiliaries, and he-

having appointed L. Apronius with a body of

men to guard the passes, fell in with them and
slew great numbers ; the old men and children,

with man)1 of the women were taken prisoner's,

and the rest forced to secure themselves from
the fury of the enemy, by swimming the river

Adrana.

After this disaster, the Chatti offered terms'

of peace, but Gennuuicns refused the condi-

tions they proposed, and burned Mattium,
their capital city ; upon which, a part of them
under Arpus, submitted to the Romans, and
retained possession of that country, ivow sub-

ject to the landgrave of Hesse Cassell, one of

whose titles is ChaHorum Princess; but the

rest of the Chatti reckoned this submission

dishonourable; abandoned their country, and
after they had sought shelter for sometime a-

mong the woods and mountains, and lost all

hopes of returning into their country, felt

down into Batavia, now Holland, expecting,

to find a safe retreat •

Here they settled, and passed a course of

years, but the natives afraid of a people who
they heard were so warlike, and whom they

observed to be so industrious and thriving,

sent them orders to leave their country, and
seek out one more spacious, ami less populous.

This was very surprising to the Chatti, who
durst not return to the Continent, all now
possessed by the Romans ; and therefore, they

desired assistance for transpoating them be-
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yond Seas, which the Battavi desirous to be

rid of them, readily granted. Being provided
with shins, they sec sail with their wives and
eh'hlren, and bv a storm were forced upon
different Courses; for some of them wl>om
Cainbden calls Chntti F.uchness* were carried

into the mouth of the Thames, whither they

all probably designed as the nearest coast,

but. the greatest part by the tempest was dri-

ven to the northern pavts of Scotland, which
Fordon ca'ls ChaHi fflalihosei, and landed in.

• a country wh'ch pver since has been called

Chatt-vess, or Vaithnt ss, where the}' resolved

tose'tle; wnding encouragement from the

largeness of the country, and want of people

to inhabit it.

The Scots alarmed with the arrival ofstran-

Sjjer^ ••'<: .':•.} their oj'igi ;•] ::rul dc^h-i':—
T!: C ;..::;

; reTatrd their :rdrcm-1 ,;i vs.. pleaded
.-avour, because lhe\ had mi.'.v. \\~, i'iv the Ro-
mans, wham the Scots had so vigorously op-
posed, and desired habitations -bur the Scots

either afraid ofthe neighbourhood of n people
trained up in war. whose stubborn temper^
flight, sometimes prove dangerous ;- or, suspi-

cious that they might endanger their safety by

* Many of their posterity ire to be found i Erg-
hind to this day, in dim rent families, and under
different names, but all retaining in some measure,
a kind of .iffir.ity to the sound of their ancestors?
name, Chatti,
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joining their enemy, refused them any share

of their country, and commanded them to de-

part; to which, the Chatti, unwilling to set

to sea after the dreadful storm they had escap-

ed, would riot yield,but resolved to make good
their settlement. Whereupon the Scots being

informed of their number being but small,

sent a body of men against them. The Chat-

ti would willingly have declined fighting, but

reckoning death preferable to sea danger, and

finding that, the force sent against them wa*
bin very inconsiderable, they encountered the

Scots, and defeated them.

Tins loss the Scots designed to revenge',

and repair,by employing a greater force, and
entirely cutting off the Chatti ; 'but, consider-

ing that the country the} had possessed, was
neither well inhabited) nor very valuable, and
that they could not be driven out without very

much blood ; they therefore,,resoived to wait

a more convenient opportunity, and so suffer-

ed them to prepare habitations and *ettlo

themselves. The Chatti increased, and spread

themselves over the coast country, till their

number and power raised the jealousy , and
awakened the envy of the Scots, who marched
against them with a great army, mid falling

unexpectedly, after great havock, drove them
from the coast to the mountainous parts of the

kingdom, where they found such shelter from
the hills and woods, as secured and defended
them from the rage of the Scots.

It was about this time that the Prince o£

the Chatti, whose name was (jilly C/tattaiP
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Moir, having married the daughter ofBrudus,

king of the Picts, began to be suspected of

favouring his father-in-law, against Alpinust

who was then the Scots king: But when his

son Kennethus the 2nd, came to the throne,

lie being desirous to revenge his father's death,

who had been defeated and slain by the Picts,*

declared war against them ;. and among the

rest of the mobility, he likewise summoned
old Gilly Chattan Moir, prince of the Chatti,

to attend his standard. He being loath to

appear in arms again;>t his father-in-law, and
yet willing to show his allegiance to his own
kiii£>, stayed at home himself, but sent his el-

dest son with a body of men to king Kenneth-
us. This young prince was -slain in that bat-

tle, which was so glorious to the Scots, and
proved the utter extirpation of the Picts. The
.youngest son of this Gilly Chattan Moir|suc-

* His head -wns fastened to a pole and cariied up
and down the Pictish army Buchanan.

t He was also, giandson to the king of the Picts

by the mothtr side:—Vide nin< teentb stanza of
HAKDYKMITE. an old heroic ballad, which says

Syr:<- he has gane far hynd, out ower
Lord Chatt&n's land sae wyde;

Th.'t i. rd a worthy wicht was aye
Whan faes his • ourage seyd:

Of Pictish race, by mother's side:

Whan r'icts rul^d Caledon,
Lord Chattan claimed the princely miid

When hesav'd Pictish crown.
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ceeded his father as prince, or head of tile

clan, a;id it was in his time that the Chatti

were ih iven to the wilds of Lochaber, and the

neighbouring mountainous shires, where they

spread into the famous families of Mc.lntoslies

Mc. Pitersons, &c. all iicknowledgingfor their

head, or chief, the lineal descendant of that

surviving son of Gilly Chattan Moir's ; who.,

at this day, is the representative of the family

of Keith.J
The Chatti, having for a long time contin-

ued a distinct people from the Scots, being

governed by their own prince and laws, living

in the highlands, till the Scots observed them
to be a just and industrious people, made a

pe;ice, and settled a friendship with them:
Yet they continued under their prince and

} The family of Keith was among the most an-
cie'.t in iiurope In 1010 the ^cots gained a com-
plete victory over the Danes at Camus town in An-
gus; King Malcolm the Snd as a reward for the
signal bravery of a certain young nobleman who
pursued >ind killed Camus the Danish general, be-

stowed on him several lands pcnicuLrly the Karony
of Keith in East Lothian, from which his posterity

assumed their surname. The King .tlso upp> i'.ted

him hereditary great Marsh A of Scotland, which
high office continued m his family rill the year 1/15,
when the last Earl engaged ii. the rebellion, . nd
forfeited his estate and honours; and thus ended the
femily of Marshal, after serving their country in

a distinguished capacity above 700 years.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BlUTTAMGA
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laws, not being permitted to marry, or form

ai»\ relation with the Scots, till the reign of

Malcolm the 2nd> king of Scotland, about the

year 1005.

We shall satisfy ourselves with the general

sketch given above ; after they were admitted

to, join and unite themselves with the Scots.

The histories and public records of the nation,

give a more particular and exact relation of

those who have been chiefs of that race, since

fcheir union with the Scots : The first ofwhom
was

—

ROBERT,

Prinee of the Chatti. in the reign of Malcolm
the 2nd. when Sueno, king of Denmark, had
conquered England, overthrown their king,

tthelred, and assumed the royal authority,

and shortly after designed to reduce Scotland

to tlit* same condition; and therefore, sent

Olavius, governor of Norway, and Enecus,

viceroy of Denmark, thither with a formidable

army, who first proved victorious in a battle

near Nairn, in Murray; but afterwards were
entirelv routed at Mortlach; Enecus being

killed, and Olavus forced to scamper to the

hills.

Sueno enraged with this overthrow, equip-

ped two fleets, in which he ordered two con-

siderable armies, one from England, and an-

other from Denmark, both commanded by

his kinsman, Camus, of extraordinary fame
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for his strength, and martial exploits, to be

embarked for Scotland, and the fleet being

joine'l at St. Abb's Head, Camus landed his

men at the Red- Head, in Angus; ;uid after

sacking Montrose, and ruining Brechin, pro-

ceeded lo commit the gi'eatest cruelties ove*

ail the country.

King Malcolm, upon the first news of the

enemies designing this expedition, resolved to

put the kingdom in the best posture possible;

but rinding the nation much weakened, and
dispir.ted by the former battles, and the ene-

my already in possession of one corner of the

country, for they had entirely reduced Mur-
ray into their obedience: and- he, being also

destitute of all hopes of any other relief, resol-

ved upon employing the assistance of the

Chatti, who had been for a good many years

pent, up in the mountains ; and by advice »?

his nobility, he comm,issiona(ed,son:e peraofts

to represent tin; present posture of'his affairs

to them,, to- engage their assistance; offered

them all the privileges and immunities o!

natural Scots; to contract marriages, and to

unite as one people with them.

The Chatti very readily embraced the terms,

ami being informed of the enemies' arrival,

they took arms, and under their leader, Hub-
ert, marched to join the king, who had levied

an army as greac as the shortness of time, and
conveniences of the country would allow; and
at the crossing of Tay, being reinfoi ced by
the Chatti, advanced straight upon the enemy,

aud encountered them at Barry, about six;
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miles from Dundee. Both parties engaged
with the greatest eagerness imaginable; the

battle continued' long, and never did comman-
ders manliest more courage and conduct, nor

soldiers more fury. Multitudes fell upon
both sides; the lieids were covered with car-

cases, and the neighbouring brook seemed to

run in blood. Hut at last, by a favourable

providence, the .Scot.-, became victors, and the

Danes were overpowered, and forced to give

way. The Chatti, under their young chief-

tan, fought- with a notable bravery, and raised

the admiration of both their young enemies

and' allies.

The Danes being routed, Camus thought*

of saving himself ant! some other eminent per-

sons, who had outlived the danger oi the bat-

tie, and therefore endeavoured to make life

escape into Murray, where the rest of his*

countrvmen hail settled the year before. 1-he

Scots were so shattered and fainted in the

former engagement, that they were not able

*o pursue; but Robert, commander of the

Chatti, designing to make the victory com-
plete, carries with him a parly oi the fiercest

and stoutest of his men, and about two miles

from the place of battle, came up with Camus,
whose prodigious strength, and undaunted
Courage had been known to the Scots on a

former occasion. Desire of glory on the one

hand, despair on the other, and their numbers
being nearly equal, made the engagement
most fierce. The two champions fought

single handed with great fury ; and Robert,
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%y his matchless valour, slew Camus trpon the

Spot, and killed the rest who followed him.

The king having heard the news, and de-

sired to see Camus, who had appeared so for-

midable in battle, went straight to the place,

and viewed him stretched on the ground; high-

ly commended Robert's valour, and for a me-
morial of it, he dipped his three middle fing-

ers in the blood of Camus,* and drew three

strokes, or pales, on Robert's shield, as the

badge of bis atchievement. Robert having
before the battle assured his soldiers that

God, whose house those savages had demoli-
shed, and whose service they despised, would
,<rive them victory, and said to those about him.

Veritas Vincit: Which pales and words,
Robert and his successors have ever since kept
for their arms and motto, in memory of that

great action. There is yet upon the ground

* Other accounts of this t-an?nction which I
have seen, say—That the death of Camus was dis-
puted byaScots nobleman who came up at the time,
and each stand in g; to !l is pretentions Found there
was no other way of settling the dispute, but by the
King allowing the chiefr -ins to decide i: by single
combat. The prince of the Cattie was victor; and
t ne other with Lis last breath acknowledged his
claim. So th* king, Malcolm . dipping three ofhis
fiiiges in the blood of the'dying champion, and
npph ing t'-.-m to the shoulders efthe PrVice of the
Cntti, tirade thn-e bloody strokes, or bars, saying at
the same tirpe, Veritas Vincit, i. el TRUTH
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an obelisk of stone, called Camus's Crosp,

where are engraven the pictures of Camus
dying, and the Scots killing the Danes ; and
a little village nearby retains the name of
Cameston to this day. § In the last age, Bo-
ethius, and our good author, who knew the

country, testify that a multitude of big bones
was digged up in one of the adjacent fields,

and a huge stone coffin, In which some of

Camus's prodigious bones were found.

This victory, so great, so happy, and season-

able to the Scots, nearly sunk by former dis-

asters, and ruined by the power of a barbar-

ious enemy, was next to the favour of heaven,

and the valour ofa great king, ascribed to the

Chatti, and their magnanimous commander;
and therefore, both king and people desireu

to make most liberal acknowledgements, and

pay the greatest marks of respect to Robert,

and to bis valiant followers.

The King knighted Robert, and for a re-

ward of his services, created him hereditary

great Marischal of Scotland,! which is aa

§ It istobe observed that the originalMS-from which
this is t ken, was written several centuries ago;the
name, since that period, is perhaps changed into

ABERLEMh'O, which is in the county of Angus,
and it answers all the other descriptions given of it,

the name only excepted, which original name I

could never find in any History or Gazeteer that I

Iiave consulted.

t Vide Sibeald's History of Fife and Kinross.
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office of great dignity and eminence, and of

great power in pence and war. forebv one of

the chief ancient oilices. oi the crown; before

ofticersof.state were introduced into the nation.

And, for supporting this dignity, the King
conferred on him many lands; the chief of
which was called from his name, Keith Maris*
chaL in East Lothian. § Most of those who
had followed Robert, and served the King in

the last battle, were sent home and rewarded,

not only with ample right and title to the lands

they formerly possessed, but had also others-

distributed among them, whose posterity con-
tinued to this day very powerful and numer-
ous; spreading into the families of Macintosh,

Farquharson, Macpherson, Shaw, &c. under
the general name of Clan-Chattan ; and their

commander, or chief, has since, instead of the

German word Chattus, or Cattus, been

according to the Scots dialect Keth, or

Keith.

He, (Robert) married Margaret Frazer,

daughter to Simon Frazer of Tweedale, and
of him descended a race of the greatest heros

that ever Scotland produced.

§ This is considerably different from the foot note
in page 19 of this book, which aavs the nmity of
Keith assumed their snrtlr.mfc froni the Baj'oiry of
Keith in East Lothian. The abo\el hold tcfceihjs

most correct.

c
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II.—SIR ROBERT KEITH

Succeeded his father, when Sueno, King of

Norway, invaded Scotland in the reign of

King Duncan. He commanded a part ofthe

Scottish army at the battle of Culross, and
when they were unfortunately defeated, he
escaped alive; and with Bancho and Macbeth,
afterwards tell upon the Norwegians in the

camp, and made such a dreadful slaughter,

that there was scarce so many saved as to con-

duct and carry off their King to his ships.*

He married Elizabeth Straquhan.

HI.—SIR ROBERT KEITH.

Succeeded to his father, and married Eliza-

beth Gumming, daughter of J< hn, chiefofthat
Ilk ; % who, by Kiiig Alexander the 1st, was
advanced to great honour and riches, and
laid the foundation of many great families.

* Vide a full account of this disaster which hap-
pened i* i- the r< igv (,f Duncan the 1st, in Buchanan's
fiist..ry o Scotland.

t Ilk. implies the -same meaning as the antecedent
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IV—SIR PATRICK KEITH,

His son succeeded, and married Margaret
Murr, daughter to the Earl of Mariv

V.—SIR WILLIAM KEITH

Succeeded to liis father, when Stephen,

King of England, sent a formidable army
against Scotland, because David refused to

do him homage tor the lands of Cumberland
and Northumberland, &c Having formerly

sworn fidelity to Maud, the righte us heir,

for these lands he got in England with his

Queen. The Earls of Merch, Monteith,

Angus, with Sir William Keith Mari^chal,

encountered the English at Allerton, and af-

ter a bloody battle, proved victorious; slew

many of the English, and took many prison-

ers; among them was the Duke of Glocester,

general of the English army, anno 1 133. He
married Elizabeth Set«>n, daughter of the

Earl of Wmton's predecessor.
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Vi._SIR ROBERT KEITH,

His son .succeeded: M<\ with Olchrist, Earr

of Anvils, fnarched agai ist Somerled, Thane-f

6f Aigyie, and the other rebels who took arms*

against Malcolm the lth, and defeat and dis«

sipate them. He riurried Elizabeth Frazer,.

of the same latmh with whom the first

Mariscbal had married.

VII.—SIR HENRY KEITH

Succeeded Ins Father: He attended King
William the Lyon, in his expeditl n against

Henry the 2nd, of Ei gland, and with the

Earl of Angus, defeat the English, after me
king had been treacherous!) surprised by a

party of Horse, during a treaty at \lnWick~.

He married Margaret Douglass, daughter to

William, chief of the Douglasses

t Thane, i. e. governor, or sheriff of a province
or county.
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VIII.—SIR WILLIAM KEITH,

His son accompanied King William, and his

brother David, when they went into England
to welcome Kinu Richard from ii is return'

hem the H>h war; and afterwards with ihe'

Earls of Fife and Athole, with an army a-

gainst the Islanders, when under Groth red'

JVlakiel ; they hail rebelled and ravished all'

the country, killing most of'the rebels. I 1 1 ey
carried their captain to the king. He inaiv

ritu Jean Gordon, daughter to the chief of

that name

IX.— SIR WILLIAM KEITH

StTCCHEDEp, and attended &iug Alexandeif"

the and, in his progress with the Queen thro'"

the Northern parts, and afterwards with his

eousin, the Earl of Buquhan, [Buchan] mar--

chid against Gilispy, who had pillaged much
of Ross, burped Inverness, and slew all' who
Would not join him ; but he and his sons we re-

taken and beheaded.
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X.—SIR ROBERT KEITH,

His son marched with Kin<* Alexander the

3 rd, against Acho, king of Norway, when he
seized the west Isles, and invaded Scotland
with 20.000 men, requiring 10,000 more be-

fore tjiey should depart, but he was routed,and
19.000 of his men killed. This Sir Robert,

married Jean Ogilvy, daughter to the chief

of that name.

XL—SIR JOHN KEITH

Succeeded to his father, and married Mar-
garet dimming, daughter to the Eari of

Buchan.

XII—SIR ROBERT KEITH

Shared largely of the troubles wherewith
his country was shaken; after the death of
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Alexander the 3rd, during the wars between

Scotland and England, but would never en-

dure to a compliance with a foreign power,

or the enslaving of his Country, though near

allied to the C'unmings, who were deeply

engaged in the English interest. He married

Barbara Seton, daughter to the Earl of Win-
ton's predecessor, bv whom, among other

children he had a daughter married to Wil-

liam the hardie, the baron of Douglass, who
bare to him two sons, viz. good Sir James,

who raised the family, and Hugh.

XIII—SIR ROBERT KEITH

Was a most zealous defender of'His country's

liberty- against the English. When his bie-

thren saw that Mr. William Douglass was
cast into prison, where he died, and was dis-

poned of his estate by the English, anno 1280,

he sent his nephew, called after good Sir

James, to France, bred him up upon his own
charges, and afterwards brought him home,
and entered him upon that course ot loyalty

and virtue, by which he and his family rose

to so much honour.

He accompanied Edward Rruce when he
went to take possession of the crown ( >f Ireland,

and gave him notable assistance at the taking
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in- of Dublin Castle. He kept close by
King Uobert Bruce in all his travels: He
was the cliiei instrument in gaining tin- buttle

or' Inve. ur\, which was the fiist that ever that

great Prune won; and for his -signal services^,

the k nu pive h m ojie of his own houses, cal-

led HaMlbrest, and several lands nearby. At
the battle of Bannockburn,^ he commanded
five hundred -horse; he gave the firs; onset,

and defeat a party of the Engl sh horse sent

to reinforce Philip Mimbray, governor of

Strevting, [Stirling] winch made way for

that glorious Victory. The Scots having kil-

led .50,000 ( i'thr English. The Kingntind-
fu f I is services, did, at the Parliament of

P< rh, anno 1320. bestow upon him the great-

est part of his cousin, the Earl of Buchan's
lai <ls, which \yas forfeited tor adhering to the

English interest.

A titer be h;ui at rived at a great age, he was

killed fighting, most valiantly at the battle of

Duplin, against Edward Balioi, with most

part of his friends; and tins is the reason why
families, f -i more latter date are so numerous
in their

;

it, .dies and cadets, because the

Keiths having been in every action, and by
viitiir- oi their office of Marischal, present atj

and attended h\ their friends in every battle.

The males Were seldom allowed to increase to

-f Victe .Notes to the Lord of the Isks.
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any considerable number: But this battle,

anno 1332, gave them the severest blow they

ever received. This Sir Robert, married

Barbara Douglass, daughter to the chief of

that name, by whom he had two sons, viz.

John, who died before hi* father, leaving chil-

dren behind him, am) Si; William, who at-

tended his cousin, good Sir Junes Douglass,

when he went with King Robert's heart to the

Holy land.

XIV—SIR ROBERT KEITH

Son to John, succeeded to his grandfather,

the last Marischal; be was a man of great

courage, and most active in driving Edward
Baliol out of the country, and restoring

King David. He besieged Perth when strong-

ly fortified, ami occupied by Macduff, Thane
of Fife; and alter three months close siege

took it, with the ground, ami sent the Thane
with his wife and children to ..\ildrmnmy,

prisoners.

He married Margaret Hay, daughter of

Gilbert Lord Hay, first Constable of that

family: By her he had iw<» sons, William

and Edward ; and two daughters, one ofwhom
married to John Maitlaud, predecessor to the
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Earl of Lauderdale, and another to the laird

of Drum.*

* Feuds and animosities had lone; subsisted be-

tween the JVlariscbal and Drum families, in which
many bad lost t .eir lives on both -ides, and to this

day there is a deep place in the river Dee. opposite!

to Drum culled the K ••ith's Pot, into which, it is

said, the 1 1 vines used to drive their enemies. It rs

further said, that an occasion of some quarrel. Mar-
shal pent a message to Drum, threatening, if ho
got not reparation oftht injury ,that he would come
and take him out of Ir>S crows r.est. He may try

it, -aid Drum; but tell him. that if I live but a little

longer, I shall build a oest which he and all his cla»
Shell : ot be able to throw down.
By the mediation of the King a reconc Tidtioit

«f the two parties was effected, and tiiat it might
be lasting- his Majesty proposed th.it Drum's eldest

son should marry Viarischal's daughter. They
wen accordingly married, and there has i ever since

been any difference between the families. ( t appears

however, thai the yonng gentleman still retained

his resentment, for though he behaved poi tely to

the lady he ntvei consummated I. is marriage. He
had su ceeded to the estate before 14 1 1 lor in that

year he and his brother, set out for the battle of
Harlaw on the head of his tenants.

On the top of a hill at some miles distance, where*

%h< y were to lose sight of their native place, they
sat down upon a stone; still known by the name of
DHUM'S Stone, where the elde t brot er is said to

have spoken to this effect: From the character of

our enemies we have reason to exp< ct an obstinate

engagement, in which my brother you or I, per.

haps both of us may fall; be tftat as the providence

li God shall see meet. In the meantime I must
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Sir William, his eldest son, was one of the

.greatest heros of his time: He was present

with his father when he drove the Earl of Athol

from the siege of Killblain, and afterwards

killed him, with most of those who were with

him,taking several prisoners,when the English

sent two great armies into Scotland, onder the

command of the Earl ofMontfortand Richard
Talbot, and ruled it, and took himselfprisoner,

anno 1837.

He besieged the town of Perth, kept out

by Thomas Ulter, for the English, anno 1 3 10,

and took it after a dangerous siege. After

•many glorious exploits he was killed at the

battle of Durham, where King David was
taken prisoner by the English, anno 134-6.

The eldest son, Sir William, having died
childless before his father. His brother suc-

ceeded him.

condemn one thing in my own conduct, and give
you a serious advice, while the voice of a friend may
be heard;! regrfet sincerely that I have not lived with
the lady I married in the manner I should have lived
and if I return to Drum, shall make her all tin1 re-
paration in my power. But if I should I'rop, and.
you come of safe, I rt commend, it to you to marry
your sister-in-law, with whom I have never con-
summated my marriage.

The eldest brother was killed, after he had "lam
Maclean, one of the highland chiefs ins; the ypu>:g-
e|t came off unhurt, and married his iiiiter in i

> w,
Douclas.-
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XV.—SIR EDWARD KEITH

Married a lady in his own name, called in

a charter of the 1 8th of King David's reign,

Domina Isabel Keith, though we knew not of

what family, unless it be Galliestown, mention-

ed by John Forbes. He had two sons, viz.

Sir Edward who succeeded, and Sir John,
who married Mary Chevne, daughter of Rey-
nold Cheyne, laird of Inverugie, Strathbreck,

&c. about the year 1380. Tins blanch of

the Keiths continued a separate family for

seven or eight descents, and then by a mar-
riage, (as shall be told afterwards,) fell into

the family again. This Sir J« ihn's great grand-

child, Sir Gilbert Keith of Inverugie. married

the Lord Graham's daughter, and by her he

had several children. Tins second Gilbert

maried Ogston of Ludwharn, ofwhom
i-s lawfully descended Sir William Keith of

Ludwharn, knight baronet.

XVI.— SIR EDWARD KEITH

Succeeded to his father, and having former-

ly contented themselves with the title of knight,
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because the Marischal's office gave them hon-

our enough. This man was created Lord
Keith by Robert the 2nd, about the year 1380.

He had a daughter married to Sir David
Hamilton, pi edecessor to the Duke of Hamil-

ton, and a son who succeeded him.

XVII.—SIR WILLIAM KEITH,

*Now created Lord Keith, second Lord Keith

that had been in that family; married Mar-
garet Fraser, only daughter of the first mar-
riage of the Thane ofCowie, by whom he
got very many land> ami had three sons and
a daughter. The eldest son John, was a man
of great valour, for at the battle of t )tterburn

he took li is father's post as Marishal, he being

then indisposed; iii ift'er James, then
the second Earl of Douglass, general of the

Scots army, was killed, and the English hold

to have proved -vict>r>; He ivc >ve:e I th*

battle, beat the English, and took Ralph
Peircy, brother to, and conjunct commander
with Henry Hotspur, Enrl of Northumber-
land, prisoner with his own hand. He mar-
ked one of King Robert the 3rd his sister.-.

by whom he had a son Robert, and died be-

fore hi6 father. This son Robert, married*

1>
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and had only a daughter married to the Lord
Gordon, and he died also before his grand
father, The second son was Sir Robert
Keith of Troup : He died also before his

father, and left a son Villiam, who enjoyed
the estate and honours of the family. The
third son was Sir Alexander Keith, knight

of Grandholm ; and it was probably he that

commanded the horse against Donald of the

Isies at Harlaw, and made great slaughter of
the highland rebels, anno 1411.

This Lord VVilHam's daughter was married
to Robert, brother to King Robert the 3rd,

and governor of the Kingdom. The eldest

son of which marriage was John, who was
Earl ofBuchar), in Scotland, 1402: And for

killing the Duke of Clarance, and his other

great services at the battle « f Baux, was creat-

ed by Charles the Dauphin, great Constable,

and Earl of Diveraux, in Fiance, anno 1421.

His grandfather the Lord Marisch il, dispos-

ed to him Clarissimo Nepoli Nostro Joanni

Senescalla Domina de Buchan, Cainerari

Scotia. Torras de Touch, FrasiT, Drippis,&c,

Together with the office of Shei iff principal

of Strevling, anno 1 107 ; and there are sever-

al charters and papers belonging to the family,

wherein Robert ; he governor calls this Lord
William - nr beloved father. e lived about
the year 1412, and was succeeded by his

grandson.
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XVIIL—WILLIAM LORD KEITH

Married Elizabeth Lindsy, daughter to the

Earl of Crawiurd's predecessor. He had four

sous, viz. Robert, John, William and Alexan-
der; Robert was married, and died before his

father, leaving only one daughter, married to

the master of Gray, and the second son Wil-
liam, succeeded.

XlX —WILLIAM LORD KEITH

Was a man of singular prudence and grea&

merit: During the unhappy discords betwixt

Regent Livingstone and Chancellor Chrichtoii

in the minority of King James the 2nd. By
his influence and power he preserved the north

country, otherways the seat of much discord,

in a more than ordinary peace and tranquility :

and in every station as great Marischal and
'Sheriff-principal of the Mearns :—Was most

excellent in his administration of Justice, and
for his great services done to the king and
country, was created Earl Marischal, anno

1455. He married Margaret, daughter to

James, the first Lord of Hamilton.
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XX—WILLIAM EARL MARISGHAL

Succekdud to his father in the honours and
offices of the family, ami a vast estate, amidst

the confusions of Kino- James';- the 3rd reign.

He acted a most wise and steady course., andr

s>o temperate hisduty to the unfortunatePrince,

with his love to Ins coir try. that he endeavour-

ed by ail possible means to preserve the pert-

son ami lion nr of the one, ami interest of the*

other. He was ol a calm temper, profound
judgment, and inviolable honesty* always fo^

moderating and extinguishing divisions, and
from the ordinary expressions he made use ok*

in giving counsel, he was called tjarkettianik

iakc heed. He married E iz.ibcth Gordon,
daughter to Alexander, first Earl of untly,

«>f whom. he had several child, en. His eld es.fc

son Robert, was a man ofgreat hopes, he vf&&

put to, and fought most valiantly at the battle

of Flowdonfield, where he left Sir William*

Keith of Inverugie,* ami Sir .John Keith a
Ludwharn, with other friends.

* As Sir John obtaii ed the lands of Inverurie,.Src.

by his wife, he f^uidf-d the castle, for m.iny ye :rs

he principal seat of ttiat illustrious family, but no^
almost in ruins.
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We married Beatrix Douglass, daughter to

Archibald iJeli. rhe Cai Kun pi Angus, and
died beibie his fa; her. feavmg a so- who en-

joyed the estate and honours alter Ins giand-
father's death.
W hen John, Duke of Albany, govern, r of

the kingdom, went into Krai ce to renew the
old league with Francis the 1st, anno 1520.
This Earl Marischal had the eustody of the

About the year wfGoo 1478 there w.is some dis-

sentions in Chatteyness, betwixt tin Keiths and the
Clan-Gun. A meeting v. as appointed U i tht ir re-

conciliation, at the Chappel I PSt. Tayre ifi t silli-

ness hard by Giringo, with twelve h< rse bu either

side. The fnrer. (chieftain of the Cian-Oan) wifft

the most part of i
• is s. us ai d chiehst kii »ai u Lame

to the Cnappel. to the number ol tv>ei\e; and as?

they were wltfdrt : lie clu.ppel at their pr. yers. the
laird lnv<-ruiiyt ftAcrigell airhed tht r< w tl twelve
hcrse, and two men upon every horSe, tfaint r g it

no breach ef trust to come twenty-four fften; seeing
they had but twelve horse, as was appoinfccL So
the twenty-ioiir genthmen ru-luri inattjx ,.p 1
and invaded the Ciur.er an« his com pa .3 unawares;
who. nevertheless made grefcrt resistant**: In the

end, the Han-Gun. were ail alain, with the most of
these Keiths. Their Hood ma \ be seen at this day
upon tlie walls witiili the chappel oi S:t. Tay,re„

where th.-y were si, in After Wifiiam Mackames
[the Omn.er hi- grandchild) in revenge of iris grand-

father, killed George K ith of Acrigdl M ins son,

with ten of his men, at Divmnv y in Sutherland^ aS'

they were travelling from Inverngye into C.ttey-

ness»
Hare Scottish Track?,
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young Prince James the 5th. in the castle of
Edinburgh, in which trust he behaved so well,

during the governor's absence, that the king

had all his life a great love for him, and gave
him many charters and previleges, and juris-

dictions upon the family. To him succeeded

his grandchild.

XXI—WILLIAM EARL MARISCHAL

V/as one of the greatest men of his age for

his personal merit, and got a great addition to

the opulent fortune left him by his grand-

father, by marrying Margaret Keith, daughter

and heiress of Sir W illiam K eith of Inverugie,

the successor of Sir John Cheyrie and Marruin
Cheyne; by whom he had several baronies,

and had two sons and seven da ii<>- liters. He
was present at the bloody battle of Pinkie,

anno 1547, and carried with him all hisfriends

and followers who were of age, and fit for

arms;. of whom he lost several.

His eldest son William, called the master

of Marischal, was taken prisoner at this battle,

with the Earl of Huntly, then chancellor, and

other persons of quality, and were detained at

Alnwick till ransomed for .£'2000 sterling.

He married Elizabeth Hay, daughter to

George, seventh Earl of Errol, anno 154-3,,

and dieil before his father, leaving a son like*

wise George, afterwards Earl Marischal.
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This Earl's second soi \ ROBERT, Com*
Itiendytor of I, r d In the special favour

of King Jam.es ibt ftth, that Abbacy erected

to him in a temporal Lordship, by the stile

and title of Lord Altree; which is as follows:-

A PROCUR A TORIEof RESIGNATION
of the Lftnrfs of i)/'IR. in favour:, ofROR-
ERT, CorKr.it-iiaa, oj Deir, $ GEORGE
E M HiISCHAL, on which the Charter

0} E eci ion proceeded.

Unto the richt excellent richt heich, and
niiehtit Prinee; onie Soverane lord King
James the sext. be the grace of G«>d king ot'

Scottis, soure Imines humble am! obedient

subjected, Robert Con niendator ofthe Abbay
ot'Xfeir and Convent thereof Greeting

—

ftbi asmeickie as we understanding that the

Monastical superstith un for the qlk the said

Abbay ot Deir was ofanhi erectit, and foundit*

is now be the laws of this reahne aihiterlie

abolischeit, sua that na nienioiie thairof sail

be hei rafter; and considering that the maist

pairt of the. hinds and rentis doit let to the said

Abbay proceedit of auld from the disposition

of the proginetor, and predecessor of the

richt nobeil, and. potent lord George erle

Merschell, lord, Keith, &c And, that the

property of the maist pairt thairof is alreddie

set in lev ferine to the said erle and his prede-

cessoceris, lauchfullie confirm it be yor Mu-
jestie and yor heiness vmqle daVvist mother;,

and that the remanent of the saids landis nv
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$Uvr> sett in fev ferme to oyeris, the auld pos-
sessottris thabof. Tiia.rf'oir, and for diverss

oyer* resnnabie caussis and cons'dei.TKamis,
niovmg ws all with aiieaVise, consent, and as-

sent, and mature delibciatiounr Had vr:upon,

to hair* maid, constitute, and ordajnit, and be
the tennor heir ! makis, constituis, arid or-

daims honorabille men. And our wedrie-

loui't's Mr. James Wardlaw, Ariuocal, -

and iik an oftBeme, eonjinictiie and seuardlie,

aure verie lanehfui, uudoutteu, and irreuo-

cabille procourators, actons, factoris, and spe-

ciall erraiul bebvrs; givand, grantauri, and
Coinmittand to theme, and ilk at] of theme,

coi.juuctlie and sella lil lie, our full, file plane,

power, (jiia! 1 ai d special I command, express

bidding, and charge toi ws, and in imi name,
and upon tmv belmlffj with ail dew humilitie,

and reverence, as becjkitries to resigne, reuvie,

semplr. discharge, 6r give arid demit Fi'ae ws,

and our successours, all arid sundrie the

Landis, Lo.oNehipp;.--, Baronets, Mvinis,

Fischeing.s,. Woodi*, Paikis, f^Wrestis, iin-

siounis- Mattefptetces, Teinds, Chovis, Vvdrts,

Teindis, Fraitis, Fern.es, Aimuelfenlis, Mar-
ies, Kaynis, Castotnes, Detoties 1

;
particmariie

underwritten Tenentis, Teruiendrics, and ser-

vice of frieTennentis, Orchards, Zai'dis, and
all oyders Profited, Ruhts, and Emoluments
perteining, or that ricbteousJie has p.itt»uit

to the said AbL •, and patrimonii* In n of; and

quhairot the Abbots and Convent oft.be same

has bene in possessunine in ony tiaie bvpasB
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in zor Majesties hands, to the effect under-

specifeet. And tor errectioun of the same in

ane temporal! Lordsehip, as follows,—That is

to say, themaner, place of Deir, of auld caUit

the Abbay of Deir, with all the houses, Dig-

gings, (Jrchardis, Zairdis, and odyr pertinents

thair<K, within the clausoure and precinct of

the place; with the mains calljt Cothill...The

landis ofClerkhill...Tne landis of Quart-ail-

house,, and walkmvlne thairof...The mylne of

Cm-hie and multures ofye same. ..The landis

of Dennis. ..The landis of meikJe A-uchrdie..*

The l.mdis of Auchmw!iiFel../rhe landis of

Cursiebannoch, nvylne tbairof, and multures

el the same.,.The landis of li til Auchrydie...

The landis of Craigniylne..-The landis oi«

Glauckriauch...The landis id" littl Elrick...

The landis of Aulinad—.The landis of Badfor-

sky...The landis of Auchleek...The Jandis of

Atherb... The landis of Cryalie-...The landis-

•f Ski llymar.no...The landis of Auchmathei>

...The landis of Altrie...The landis of Bip-

pieraw and Parkhouse of Biffie.«.The landis

of Bruchill...The mylne of Biuxie and mul-

ture of the same. ..The landis of Seroghill...

The landis of Keiktow.n of Deir. ..The landis

f)f Benvells...The landis of meikle Elrick...

Thelandisof Fechill...The landis of Monkies-
hill...The landis of Grange and Raehill...

The fischertowii of Peterhead) with portis,

an'orages and fischeings yr:of...The lands of

Carken*che...The landis of Monkishohne...
The landis of jUveraiter...The landis of Fou-
evne, an anuelrentof Threepund,Vlsh,VlIId,
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<o beupliftit furth of tilfioch... Ane aimelrettfc

of XXXII I sh, 1 i II d, to be uph flit furth of

toukis...Au annelrem of XL sh, to be upliftil

furth of sauchok of Kenmnud e...The tene-

-mentes of landis and houses undei written,

layand \vt:iu the burh of Aberdeen ; chCy are

to say all and bail the salmond riseheuigis 6f

Innerugie, in sn>ft and fresh water..':The Ab-
bay niylne of Deir within the wal'IrS ofthe s'd.

Abbay ...The Kei'kh wt\ of Deir, all lyand in

the scherihloiue of Aberdeen...The hmdis of

Bare, lyand in the schrifdouie of Banff, with

the tenuentes, tennemb is, feves of trie iermes,

tort ire of fr:e lenneniis, rieht and priviliges

thairof cjuhat>umever. with hail teuid sehaires

and oydeies tcindis. pn finis, and emolumer.-

tis off all and sundiiethe erkisand Paroch-'

iris- ot.Deir, Peterugie, Fonerneafid Kened-
ward, and hail lambs .-situate within the said?

Parochins, all lavand within the Diocie of

Aberdeen, vnit and annexit of auid to the So*

Anbay, and being ane pairt of the Putriinonie

thairof with all nchts, pi ivileges and pertinen-

tis qnhatsuineur perteining. or that t ichtems-
lie myt. haif perteniit yairto, in favor of me,
the said Robert. C'onni endator, and of the

said George cHe Mer-chell, ffor erectioune of

the same landis, Lordschippis, Baronies, and
vyders temds of the saidis Kirkis, and Paro-

chiris, with mylnes, multures, fischiengs, man-
siounes, mains, houses, places, zairds, biggins

alsweil being within the precinct and wailis of

the sd. Abbay, asellisquhair within this realme

with all niatJiis, fennes, anuelrents, tennentis,
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tennendries and sendee of frie tennentes, fev

fermes, emoluments and coronitiesquhatsum-

ever foresaid, in ane temporal Jordschip, to be

callit in all tynie ading the lordschip of Altrie

for enfeftment to be given of the samen be zor

heines charter, and enfeftment vnder the <jreit

Seitl, to rue ye sd. Robert, Connnendator fore-

sd. in Ivterent fov all the dayes of my lyfetym;

and to the said George erle Merschell, his

aires niaiil, and assignais heritable, in dew
forme, and na vderwavis, provyding always

that in caisthe said enfeftment t ik not Full ef-

fect, that this pit. resignatioisne and demis-
siounc sal be of nane awail, force, n -r effect.

And geneialie all and sundrie vyderthingis,

to do exerce and vce that t<> ye office of pro-

curalorie in sik catses of law, or Consuetude is

known to appetteine ; or that we micht do
thairin, oi>elf, and we war personalis put

ffcvme ant! stabile*, haldane, and for to hald

all and quhaisumever things our saidis prors.

or auv of yame, conjmctlie and sevoiallie. in

the premises, richle' n.-Jie ieids tt» be done un-
der ye pane of law. In witness of the qlk.

thing to this eres of pi cunitorie, rosi <«r utt on
and demissioune. subset ivit w th our hands,

the comoun seill of <un said Abbav is ring-

ing at. Edinburgh, the sewinf day of July, the

;zeir of Gon Jin ve fou>-escoir seven zeirs, be-

fore thir witnesses. WTIhnn Knox, James Hog
Andrew DufKus, seenetors to the said Com-
/mendator, and .his. .lurnesone, Nolar Puolicti

ROBERT KEYTHT ofDeir,

DAVID HOWESOXE,
JAMES 15110 WN.
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He married Elizabeth, daughter and heir-

ess of Robert Lunday of Benholm, by whom
he had one daughter Margaret, married to

John Erskine of Dun. He died at Paris in

the year 1551. so that the peerage tailed, and
his estate fell to the family ofMarischal.

Earl Marischal attended Queen Mary on
his own charges to France, and was chosen
one of the twelve, by whose council the affairs

of the kingdom were,to be managed.
He was a most zealous promoter of the re-

formation, and yet was so loved by the Queen
royal, that when a dying, she called him par-

ticularly, recommended thecjueen her daugh-
ter, and the peace of the kingdom to his care,

and kissed him when he took leave.

He was against all irregular measures, and
therefore desired John Knox to write t<> the

queen, and desire a reformation in the church,

and the Earl of Glencairu delivered the let-

ter; and when the Confession • f Faith was

presented to the Parliament, anno 1560, and
severals who favoured the reformation p*essed

the subscribing of it, the Earl Marischal stood

up and said " lis long since 1 carried some
favour for the truth, and was somewhat jea-

lous of the Romish religion, but this day hath

fully resolved me of the truth of the one, and
falsehood of the other; for seeing, my Lords,

the Bishops, (who, by their learning can, and

for their zeal they should hold to the truth,

would, as I suppose, gainsay, any thing re-

pugnant to it,) say nothing against the Con-

fession vre have heard, 1 cannot think but it is
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fhe very truth of God, and the contrary of it

false and detestable doctrine; " whereupon the

Confession was approved and authorised, and

the reformation settled.

By his magnificent living, and the vast

charges he had been at in public office, he,

had drawn his estfite into considerable burthen,,.

When he began to reflect upon this, he was
galled, that an ancient family and great for-

tune should suffer any decay in his person,

and therefore confined himself to his castle of

Dunnotter,* till his debts were thereby paid,

* The Castle of Dunnotter is now in ruins.

—

It is situated on a pt-rpendicuLr rock. Wei on the
top, ofseveral acres extent, pr jrciing into the sea,

and almost separated from lie land ->y a very deep
chasm. By this situati n, t t\;rmsone of the most'
mrjestic ruins in Scotland From some old papers
still extant, it appears, that upon this rock was for-

merly situated the parish church ; and th.it *hef r-

tress was built there, dunn . ihe-.oi tr-st betw< en the!

parties of Bruce and Baxiol. by an ancestor ofthe
Marischal family ; who acquired this right, upon
-condition of building a pan hchureh in a more con-
venient place,which probably oc~ sioned a translati-

on to the present situation Before the use of artil-

lery, this castle, from its situation must have been
altogether impregnable ; but, by the modvrn art of
war, could be easily approached,a ntj commanded on
every side. In the y. ar 1685, Dunnottar Castle
was employed as a place of confinement for a body
oT Presbyterians,to the.number of 167 men and \vo-

mw. who had been seized at different times in tht«
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where he continued the space of seventeen

years, and some months, during which he ad-
ministeredjustice,that,from the shire ofMearns

of which the Earls of Marischal are heritable

Sheriffs, there was no protest raised before the

lords of council and session, or any other judi-

cature: and so improved his fortune, that it

exceeded any possessed by a Scots subject.

•^%%%-v*-*

•west of Scotland, during the persecution under
Charles TT. ; and after being some time prisoners in

Edinburgh, were sent to Dunnottar. upon the news
of Argyll's invasion. Here they were treated with
the greatest cruelty, which is particularly described

in Woodrow's History ; the whole number being
confi.ied, during the warmest part of the j'enr, in

one vault, which is still to be seen entire.and called
" the Whig's Vault." A list of their names is up-

on record, in the sheriff-court office of the county ;

and i grave stone, ir. the*. hurch-y .rd of Dunnottar,
placed upon a number of them who died under con-
finement, narrates the fact The fal-e policv of
these times requires '-o c 'tnent : And it must sfford

satisfaction to even liberJ mind to reflect that the
ppi ciples of toleration are now fully established ;

which not only secure the rights of conscience to

ev( ry individual, but also tend, ;n a higTi degree, to.

preserve the peace of society iftiot abused and per-

vert erl by factious and designing: men.
Its great reputation f r sfr.-ng h gave occasion to

a circumstance which re dered it very rervn kable.

The Regaua ofScbTXAND 'the crown, sceptre and
sword), were deposited here, in the year 1661, to

preserve them from the English army, which over-
ran this country during this civil wars of that peri-

od.

Statu Account of Scotland, Vol. XI.
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From his long and voluntary confinement
he was called Willia.n that kept the tower. |

This Earl dying very aged, on the 7th of
October 15.S1, he was succeeded in his estate

and honour by his orandson.

XXH—GEORGE EARL MARISCHAL

He was trained up at school, and made ex-

traordinary advancements in Latin, Greek,

and other part*. <>t scholastic learning. When
he was 1 8 yefers ot'nge, he was !-ent into France
with his brother VViloam, where he soon ac-

complished himself in tiie laugu ,iu'e, feats of

arms, and other civilities of that nation, and
carefullv studied the politics of the court, and

i Here the original MS* ends; but I have been very

fortunate to get another tiioug'i much more modern^

It bears Uate O t ber the 6th 1746, a d it is at pre-

Si;nt iu Khith's, bsq. possession, who is a

descendant of tue ancient iamily ot Keith.

It was from this MS. that the account of George,

Earl Manschal was printed in the 2nd Vol of the

Aberdeen Magazine for 1789- And that winch is

printed in the Annals of Aberdeen by Mr. Kennedy,
is taken from Cr..wiuid's Feerage, but being

found mo rrect m s< me other respects, I chouse

giving this Ma. the preference.
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<M>n»titiuion of the government. Theodore
Beza^I being at that time in gre$tvogue for his

learning, and for defending the reformed re-

lrgion, our young noblemen and his brother

lelt France, and went to Geneva, where they

staid in Bezn's own house, and under his in-,

spection read Divinity, History, Oiatorv, ana
every thing I hut served to recommend a great
man. Attei they had staid here for sometime,
they designed to have visited most of the

courts in Euri-pe; but very unfortunately the
younger brother Wi.liiam, a youth of great?

parts, was killed in a tumult among the citiz-

ens of.Geneva. Upon his death. George left

Geneva, tm veiled through Germany and
Italy wuh their ilependeitcies^ond sio thorough-
ly uniiei stood ad the several courts, custom?,,,

taws, &c. that he might have well passed for

a native of even country lie had seen. The
King employed him in all the wealthiest affairs

of state, ami conceived so high an opinion qF
him, that he pitched on him as the fittest of
all the Scots, nobility to go embassador to

Denmark, to accomplish his marriage with

Queen Anne, and to bring her to Scotland,

anno 1589; In his retinue weve the lord

Dingwall, of his own name and family; Sir

James Scrimzeor of Dudhope, Mi. John.

Skeen, Ring's advocate, and Mr. George

1 He war born at Vezalai- in Burgundy, in 151 £>

and died in 1605.
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Young, archbishop of St. Andrews. Tn this

emba^sv he behaved to the g sal a [miration

of the Danes, and f>;or\ ofthe £>aottish nation,

and received the particular commendation of

the King and council for his singular good

service at that time. This affair, though it

brought him great honour, vet it made a vast

diminution in his opulent fortune, Ms charges

having been very great, and to this day re-

maining a debt on the crown. After this the

King regarded him mightily, and in the t;!eat-'

est. difficulties of state had recourse to his

counsel; when the Spanish plot had kindled,

a fhmie in the nation, and some of the nobiiity

were in arms, anno 1595, he was made Lieu-

tenant of the Noith, and very successfully

restrained the discords, and resettled the peace

of the Kingdom. Me was very forward in.

reforming and cultivating the country, and

was for civilizing the people as well as improv-

ing the soil. To which purpose, as a perpet-

ual monument of his piety, and for the better

advancement of learning, he founded a Col-

lege in New Aberdeen, anno • 593. j- which

he endowed with the ample privileges of an
University, and bestowed on it mui ;l his own
fortune, an yearly reyenue for maintenance of

aPrincipahand three Professors of Philosophy;

which first foundation has been mightily en-

t In th«saineyt:i-hi- -. nte^ Charter to eter-

head.—Vide Annals of PtrtRHEAD, just published.
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tributors. Ot'this college the Earls Marischal

are (were till 1" 15) perpetual Patrons; and
it has produced great numbers of men famous

for their learning, and lor their zeal to the

chuich and to the king. The histories of

those times present this man to the world ia

all the considerable actionsdone in the country.

Andy as the highest mark of honour which a

subject could be capable of, King James the

61 li, then in England, cloathed him with royal

authority, and made him Commissioner to the

Scots Parliament, anno 1607^ And after he

had served his king and country in many em-
inent stations; he died exceedingly lamented

at his Castle of Dunnotter, April 2nd 1623,

in the 70th year of his age, and was interred

with uis ancestors, at the church of St. Brides,

with this Kpitaph upon him.

Cu»i' Patriam 4' Proavos raris virhdibus ornes,

Wanne erga debet Scotia mulla tibi.

Ecclesia, Tarras, Pallatia spleudida abunde,

Ingt niojam stunt edificata tito.

Est Marischalla domus Boi eeeluxmdximepuru,

Semper R< inani a Dog»iaie Pontificis.

Rex '< Regtia tibrdebenf quoq ',
Dunica quodtu

Cararis Thaluihis consociare sais.

Sie m'eiito Jiex, Itcltgio, Respub. musce

JjeeetU in T&fttulo ?iu>ic Marischalla too.

Strtixit AbeVdmitae Sidymam.funihr it Ahenas
i'heebus ubi cantaut, <§ sue. a turba vigent.

Thi;- lipiiaph was taken from Simpson's History
cu tiit Chuich of Scotland.
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This noble Lord married Margaret, daugh-
ter of Alexander Lord Hume, by whom he

had William his successor, and a daughter

Anne, married to William Earl of Mortoun
;

secondly, Margaret daughter of James Lord
Ogilvy, by whom he had Sir James Keith of

Benholm, who by Agnes his wife, daughter

of Sir David Lindsay ofEdziel, had a daugh-

ter married to Sir Archibald Primrose of

Dalmeny, clerk register in the reign of King
Charles the 2nd, ancestor to the Viscount, of

Primrose.

XXIII—WM. EARL MARISCHAt

Was a great patron of learning and virtue,

which recommended him much to the favour

oi King Charles the 1st who finding him a

man of great honour and fidelity, called him
to his privy council, where he tarried himself

very well in evei y thing relating to the crown,

and to the government in church and state.

He died in the prime of his age, on the 28tu
of October J 635, leaving issue bv his wife,

Lady Mary Erskine, daughter to John Earl
of Marr, then high treasurer of Scotland,

three sons, William his successor, George,
and John Keith the youngest; also two
daughters, whereof Janet was married to

Alexander Lord Pitsligo, and Mary to John
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Lord Kilpont, son and heir of William Eavl
oi Auih ami Monteith.

John being instrumental in securing tlie

regalia df Scotland from falling into the hands
of 0:ivii Cromweil, was. alter tbie res. jratioft

June 26£h 1-678, wale E;il it ' Kmtorc, he
being created knighi-marshai at the restor-

ation 1651, by C":irles die 2nd. He was
also, by tlie said K'itig, made priw counsellor
and treasurer depute; aid, by Lady Mar-
garet i amilton, hi- vcfhe; daughter to Phomafe
Earl of Haddingio , he had a sou, Wi'Ham
Lord Keith, and two daughters; which Wil-
liam married Catherine, daughter of David
Muna\, Viscount IStorujont ; by her he had
Jehu his heir, William and two daughters;
of which Lady Catharine the eldest, was
married to David Lord Haikerton, whose
great grandfeon is the present Anthony Adrian
Keith Falconer. E.iri cil Kmtore. The above
John Keith haViiig married Miss Erskine,

daughter of James Erskine of Grange, hid
no issue; upon which his brolher succeeded
him as Earl of Kintore, who never inarrie I

;

—

at his death the estate fell to Ge- Eirl
Maiisthal, who dying abroad with »ut -ue,

the estate fell to the Earl of the Haikerton
family.
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XXIV—WM. EARL MAR1SCHAL,

He was in France when bis father died, and
returning by way of England, King Charles

kept him there tor sometime. . The unhappy
troubles were then begun, and his quality and
character engaged huh very deep in them,

though verv young. He commanded a regU
mentr of horse hi 1648, at the unfortunate

engagement for the King's liberation; &ivd

when the Scots ivere routed by the English

rebel»at Preston, he hardly reached with his

"life. After this lie returned to Dunnotter,
where in anno 1650, be most magnificently

entertained Kin*; Charles the 2nd, with the

Duke of Bucks, and all the persons of quality

that then attended the King. He designed

to have accompanied him into England, but

the King commanded him to remain at home
with the Earls of Crawford and Glencairn to

govern the nation; and when most of the

King's friends had met at Elliot to concert

measures for supporting the royal cause, they

were surprised by a body of English horse,

and the Earl Marischal sent prisoner by sea

to the Tower. Dining imprisonment, the

English possessed his estate, and allowed him
no maintenance but what he received from
his mother, the Countess Dowager. After

it had pleased God to restore the King, and



in consideration for liis great services, he made
the Earl Marischal lord privy seal, and con-
ferred on him many other marks of royalitie.

He marred first Elizabeth, daughter of
George Earl of YVmtoun, by whom he had
three daughters: Margaret married to Sir

J( hii Hope of Hopetounj and again to Si*

Archibald Murray of Bk»dkbarony; Mary to

Robert Wconnl of Arbuthuot,Jean to George
lord Banff; secondly, Anne daughter to Ro-
bert Eaii oi M irioini, but by her he had no
issue He died in 1 b 7 1 at his house of In-
verugie, and was succeeded by his brother.

XXV—GEORGE EARL MARISCHAL

During the confusions of the nation, he

went into France and acquired great honour

in the wars there. He relumed home as soon

as he found an opportunity of seiving the

king; and in 1 64-8 lie commanded a regiment

of foot in that unfortunate engagement for

delivering the kn g. At } rtsion he was

taken prisoner, but made his escape, and in

1651, when King Charles the 2nd, marched

into H/ giand he commanded another regi-

ment at the unhappy battle of vVorcester, lie

was appoitited with three regiments to guird

a bi • dge, which post he maintained with ex-

traordinary courage ; for after the King's arnyr
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•*-as fteatteoed, he stood the shock of the rebels,

and ;ast of his countrymen. He was taken

with his sword in his hand.

He was a man of undaunted courage, extra-

ordinary honour, unspotted honesty, and an

,zea!ous protestant He married Lady Mary

Bay, daughter of the Earl ot Kinnoul, by

whom he had an only son. He died at In-

verugie 1694.

XXVI.—WM. EARL MARISCHAL

Succeeded his father: He was a nobleman
of a great character, both in public and in

private lite; so generous and liberal, and s»

magnificent in 'tis way of living, that lie con-

siderably impaired his fortune. He was a

sure friend to those in distress; a kind master

to his tenants, and firm to his religious prin-

ciples. The time he lived in being peaceable

at home, he had an opportunity to appear in

business ; and it seems he had no mind to en-

gage in the wars abroad.

In the reign of Queen Anne, he was zealous

in opposing the union of the two kingdoms,
and before the conclusion thereof entered a

protestation in these words:—

*

* Vide Rudiments of Honour. Vol, 2nd,
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" I do hereby protest, that whatever is

contained in any article of the treaty of Union
betwixt Scotland and England, shall in no
manner of way derogate from, or be prejudi-

cial to me or my successors, in our heritable

office of great Marischal of Scotland, in all

time coming, or in full and free enjoyment
and exercise of the whole rights, dignities,

titles, honours, powers, and privileges, thereto

belonging, which my ancestors and I have

possessed and exercised as lights of property

these 700 years : And I do further protest,

that the parliament of Scotland, and constitu-

tion thereof, may remain and continue as

formerly: And I desire this my protestation

may be inserted in the minutes, and recorded

in the books of Parliament, and thereupon

take Instruments."

In the vear 1710, he was elected one of the

16 Peers to. serve in the parliament of Great

Britain; in which capacity he had not served

two full years, when he died on the 27th day

ofMay i712, leaving issue by Mary his wife,

daughter to James Drummond, Earl of Perth,

then chancellor, two sons and two daughters;

thereof Mary was married to John Fleming,

Earl of Wigtoun, and Anne to Lord Gairles,

eldest son to the Earl of Galloway ; and of

the sons, which were George and James.

The eldest succeeded in the honours.
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XXVTI-GEORGE EARL MARISCHAL

Being a nobleman ofa military genius, queen

Anne, to encourage and countenance his pro-

mising inclination, gave him, when he was
lord Keith, and'ranly a youth, a troop ofhorse,

and then preferred him to be captain of her

majesty's guards. At Queen Anne's death j;

on the accession of King George the 1st to the

crown, he resigned that command, and joined

the Earl of M:ir, with a troop of horse, con-

sisting chiefly of Buchan gentlemen, which
•lie commanded.

For his unwearied attachment to the un-
fortunate house of' Stua t, and accession to the

rebellion in 17 IS; after the discomfiture of

Chevalier de SSt. George, the pretender, and
the rebel army at Sheriffmulr, and when the

Earl of Marr and their fficers were obliged

to shift for themselves, George Earl Marischal

was attainted, and his lands forfeited, for which
cause he went with Iims brother,James over to

France. In 1716 he returned, and made
some small attempts at Glenshee, but with p.n

equal want of success. After which he aga'n
left the kingdom, and got some command in

the king of Spain's* army. The Karl hin. elf

kept his Spanish command tor sometime, but
hnding it inconvenient to preserve his religion,

i1
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(being a protestant,) he gave it up, and retired

to France, where he lived in a very frugal but

genteel way. In 1745, when the young Che-
valier made the memorable attempt, it was
thought that Earl Marischal would havejoined
him ; but whether it was that he did not think

the enterprise adviseable, or that he was left

at the court of Fran ce to solicit for the succour

that court had promised He did not appear

at that time in Scotland, to the great surprise

of all his old friends. When that enterprise

was defeated, the Earl left France, being, as

was given out, disobliged at that court for be-

traying the young Chevalier, and retired to

Prussia, where the king in his exile received

him most graciously, and gave unto him the

government ofNmtchatrt\ a place that yielded

him O'tium cum dignit ite, which greatly alle-

via'ed the weight of h's misfortunes. After

conciliating the favour of the crown, through

the mediat'on of his royal patron, he came over

and spent sometime in Scotland : During his

stay, the King of Prussia wrote to him the

following beautiful letter:—
" I Cannot allow the Scotch the happiness

of possessing you altogether. Had I a fleet,

I would make a descent upon their coasts,

and carry you off. The banks of the Elbe

do not admit of these equipments; I must
therefore have recourse to your friendship,

to bring you to him who esteems and loves

you. I loved your brother with my heart

a,nd soul: I was indebted to him for great ob-

ligations: This is my right to yon, this my title.



" I spend my time as formerly; only af

night I read Virgil s Gcor^/cs, and ..><> to my
garden in the morning, to make my gn dener
reduce them to practice;, lie laughs both at

Virgil and me, and thinks us both fo« Is.

" Come to ease, to friendship, anil Philoso*

phy ; these are what, after the bustle of life,

we must all have recourse to. "
f

When he arrived at Peterhead, he went
to the bridge of Inverugie, but could proceed

no fur: her, but sent his secretary to examine
the state ol the Castle, who tound it to be in

ruins. v\ hat a heart must he have felt,

and how agonizing to view his once splendid

seat', now robbed of it- primitive grandeur,

and become a prey to the merciless pow-er I

of the storms, and in a ruinous, desolate, and
forlorn condition ?

I was informed by a very old man, who
Was one of the many atundant- that accom-
panied his Lordship from Petei head to the

fjiidge, that, when met by his numerous vas-

sals and friends, who welcomed him with

every testimony ofjoy, that he even wept over

the shattered remains of his former ambition

t One clay at the ( aflfe. when the king w^s in.

»he miust ot a m( st ii.terest r.g conversation, he
observed old I c rci Mamchai of Scotland, who had
.been sick, fallen .sleep 01 a sofa in the corner of
the room. The king immediately beckoned to the
court for -ilence ; and, treading softly towards
Lord vlarischal and tJcing out his pocket-hand-
kerchief, he threw it ge- tly over the old man's
head, and retire! into another apartment, where he
took up the conversation jti-t where it had been
interrupted. —

—

Kari. of Buchan's Essays
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He returned, (as might be exnecred,) to

Prussia, and died in Berlin without issue, in

1778 *

Much more might he said regarding his

travels, and zeal tor the cause in which he
was uuf.'i'tunatd y etrgaged". hut it is hoped the

above will suffice; those who are stiH desirous

of perpe u atmg in fheir memories, every

particular and nival incident which hefal this

last, and almost now forgotten branch of the

noble house of Murschal. will, by perusing

the histories ot the rebellion in 1715, in which

* His titles were restored »n ]7>-2. and claimed
in the SJimt- 3 ear b\ G. orge K th. Esq. of North-
fitld, a descenda. t . f Sir Rob it Keith.which claim
was- examined «»ef n a t^spectu' 1- jury 'f noblemen
and gt tl mtn. of which the far! of Buchan was
chancel!, r, to examine the validity of 1 i.« claim to

the tile, dignity, and h moor, of Earl Marshal of
So tland ; wl en the Jury unanimousely f-'iind that

the claimeiitvG< oige Keith, ii lii eally descended as

heir malf of the ouy of Sir Hubert de Keith, great
Marshal of Scotland, in the reign ot Ki g James
the 2nd which Robert left several sons.W llirm the
first Earl -M rs'ual, and John de Keith, of Troup,
ancestor 10 the clement immediate substitute i 1 > the
honours, lading issue of the said William, by uhich
Mf. Ktirh claims as remainder man, and heir of
tailzie, conformable to a charter granted to his-

predecessor, in the reign of ki >g Robert Bruce.
Such a con ecttd chain of evidence, from 141 ft, is

without a parallel even it the annals r,f Scotch no-
bility, much more in those of this country. This
•laim was not confirmed.

Peerage of Great-Britain and Ireland*
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he was actively engaged, get his portrait at

full length, coloured with all the various tints

and diversity of opinion.

EARL MARlSCHAUs EXILE FROM

SCO LLANIX

NOW Ugie's dear and fertile fields,

And mansion iate ot fame,

No more from su try blast* will shield,

Nor bear my fallen name.
How sad my fate, when doom'd to rove!

Fo foreign lands I fly ;

Dependent, poor, and scenes I love,

Must leave with iondest *igh.

When from these lands I wearied mourn,-

Far from my hawthorn grove,

This heart, like magnet, shall return

1'he sight- of rooted love.

From scenes ot childhood too must part,

And pleasure's cup forego;

The g.v ling thought mw chills my heart,

And clouds my lace with woe.
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Thus forc'd by party pique and sway,
Where nought but sadness reign

;

To Prussia's fields I'll bend my wav,
Grandeur and pomp how vain !

I'll seek now shelter in disguise,

And as a pilgrim roam,
Until that cheering morn arise,

My country calls me home.

Tho' in my country's cause I bled,

All hardship* did endure,

And band of warriors fierce lied
With Marr, at Sheriffinuir.

Now driven an exile from that land

hich gav my fathers birth;

Lo, shiv'ring, palefac'd now I stand,

As banish, d from the earth !

Then farewell Ugie, crystal stream

;

Thy daisied banks and vale,

No more Fll visit, yet shall dream
Of thee, and sore bewail.

—

No more among the broomv bowers,

In childhood, where Ive stray'd,

I'll cull the smiling,. blooming flowers,

Nor court the birken shade.-

The sweets of life, to me no more,

Shall balmy pleasures bring;

Nor fortune's lap with joys run o'er,

When I approach her spring.
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.Nor haunts of youth f&»U vield again

Their lucid, honied store;

I soon shall cross yon azure main,

And leave my native shore.

Ye verdant lawns and sweet retreats,

Where cooling hamlets join,

With prospects gay, and splendid seats,

Mo more can call thee mine.

Then farewell, Caledonia, dear,

Ye sacred scenes adieu !

Tho' foreign lands? I winder drear,

Yet still I II think of you.

Recreation of leisure hours.

JAMES FRANCIS EDWARD KEITH,

Field-Marshal in the Prussian service,

was the younger son of William Eirl Maris-

chal of Scotland ; and was born in the castle

of lnverugie, and baptized on the 16th day of

June 1696.*

k%-»W»"%%>»

* The Cast'e of lnverugie is iii the parish of St.
Fergus, whose baptismal register sanctions this ac-
count of the General's birth.
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He was designed bv his friends for the law,

and William Meston* was appointed tutor

to his brother and him, but he di<! not c\>'i-

tintie Unto; under the tuition of Mr.M^t'in, for

his inclination led to arms; and the first oc-

* William Meston. A VI was horn in the par-

ish of Mir! Mar and county of Aberdeen about he
year 1688. H? vrirg finished bis educationat Maris-

cha! College, )ie was chos- n one of the masters of
the High-School of Aberdeen ; and was aft-rw rds

entertained a-s domestic tutor to thetwd sons of the
Earl Mansrbal. About the year 1714 he was no-

minated Prof* ss< r of Philosophy in Marischal Col-

lege. This ' ffic however he did not long H '\joy ;

for in th<- ensuing rebellvn he follow- d the fortunes

of the noble family of Keith, and was ippointed

governor of Dc nottt r-cssth The hop*;? of his

party being annihilated at Shenffmuir. he <*onti u-

ed to ikulk among the unfrequented wilds, till his

fears wer<- at length calmed by the <ct of indemnity.
In his • Jacobitici 1 principle he >

' 'II remained un-
shaken ; and theiefore could no longei hope for

preferment By the death of the Lady M iischal,

beine; left without the means of sub'srstance, he sue.

cessively opt ned an academy at BIgfn. Tnvriff,

Montrose. ;md Perth. Soon aftei has last rem-, val,

he wa« received incapacity of tutor into the fami-

ly of Oliph.' t of Gask, where he continued for se-

veral ye- rs He now fell into a languishing ?tite,

and retired toPeUrh^ad fo- tht- benefit of the mi-
neral waters. His funds appear <• l;ave been ex-

hausted ; for he was suppi.-rte-' by th- Countess of
Enrol, who probably admired his poetry. The re-

mainderof his lt< w as -p- m ana ng his relations at

Aberdeen ;-wheie he di-6 ii the year 1745

lKvrN£'s Lives of the Scotish Poets*-
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casion of drawing his sword was at the age of

18 years, when the rebellion broke out in

Scotland. Through the instigation of his

mother, hejoined James's party, was wounded
at ihe battle of Sheriffmuir, and made his es-

scape to France. Here he applied to military

studies; and going to Madrid, he, by the in-

terest of the Duke of Liria obtained a com-
mission in the Lrish brigades, then command-
ed' by the Duke of Ortnand. He afterwards

attended the Duke of Liria, when he went

ambassador to Muscovy; and being by him
re< onunended to Czarina, was promoted to

the rank of L eutenant-General, and invested

with the order of the black Eagle. He dis-

tinguished himself by his valour and conduct

in the Russian service, *and no inconsiderable

share in the revolution that raised Elizabeth

the daughter of Peter the Gi eat to the throne.

* The Russians and the Turks, in their war,hav-
ing diverted themselvs loi.g enough in murdering
one another, ror the 3.ike of variety, they thought
proper to treat of a peace. Tlie commissioners for

this purpose were MLrshal General Ki-ith and the

Turkish Grand Vizier Tin se two perso lagyS met
and the interpreters of the liuss and Turkish be-

twixt them Winn ali was concluded, they arose

to s perate; the Mars ial made his bow with his ha*

in Ins hand, and tile Vizier Ins salam. with turban

on his head ; i!ut when tiiese ceremonies of taking
leave were over, the Vizier turned suddenly, and
comming up to Keith.took him freely by the hand
andinthe br adesthcotch dialect,spoken by the low-
est and moit illiterate of our countrymen, declared



The following poetry is taken froman old poem
which was printed in London in theyeat lb'55,

but reprinted with the following addition in

theyear 1 7 4 2.

See. Iiow brave Keith now treads the

Russian plain,

And snowy mountains, where fierce Tartars

Clio descend, with martial heat inspire,

Teach nie to praise the youth whom all admire?

To sing the hero, whose exalred name
Stiiiuls 'niDiiost y\\e hi st in ali the rolls offame;

W hose courage soon made his- bitfh merit

known
To the great Empress on the Russian throne.

By her he soon was rais'il to high command.,
And sent to view the limits of her land;

That, when her troops reviewM, her forts

survey 'd,

By his advice, all might have timely aid.

He saw the dangers he must then engage,

Rtquir'd the prudence of deliberate age:

warmly, that " It made him unco happy, now he
v/as sae far f'rae name, t> meet a countryman in his

exalted fetation." Keith stared with all his eye$;r

but at last the exclamation came.and the Vizier told

him, '* my f'cth' r," said he, •' wis bellmam of'Kir-

kaldy in Fife, and I remember to have een you,
Sir, ana your brother occasionally passing."

Anderson's Bee*
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Yet the great genius which his mind possest,

^Aud high design, which swell'd his youthful

breast,

No toil thought painful, nor no danger hard,

Where fame and honour are the just reward.

Through her wide empire he his march began.

Reviewed her troops and squadrons, man by
man

:

From Baltic seas round to the Vaspian shore.

Her high commands,to towns and cities bore:-

Each castle, fort, and citadel surveys,

Which to the Russian power obedience pays:

Gave in the plan that lie hat! drawn with care.

To shew what store? were needful every where;
Declar'd how all appear'd at each review,

And gave the praise was to each squadron due.

The piudent sages who in council sat,

To poise the weighty matters of the state,

Charm'd with what he relates, exactly know.
How to oppose, and to attack the foe.

This task perf rm'd. he grapples with new toils,

And quells the warlike /-Wf' intestine broils:

Thro climes where Russians were not us'd to

tread,

Those chosen troops the gallant hero led:

Imperial and Musco: ian eagles join,

And spread their banners on the rapid Rhine.
The haugntj Gaul shuns the impending blow,

And dreads their joining with his former foe:

Italian conquests quickly he resigns,

Betrays his allies and his former friends;

To Poland's ci own gives up his father's claim,

And begs a peace, which seem'd to France a
shame

:
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Yet still the crafty monarch gains Lorrafn,
And silent lets his other claims remain

;

Judging, by deaths that quickly might ensue^

He better might his former schemes renew.

By sudden death the German monarch fell,

And who succeeds the French alone can tell:

Next the Czarina from the earth retir'd,

And all succeeded as the French desir'd.

When this great Empress death her General
heard,

For his young prince the hero greatly fear'd.

He knew the German who possest the sway,

Would various means, and every methud try,

To gain the chiefs and generals to his side,

To fix his power, and aggrandise his pride:

New oaths he'd make both peers and prelates

take,

That when they pleas'd they might their

prince forsake.

Thus Biron hop'd, in this corrupted age,

Like others he the Russians might engage,

By bribes and places, to betray the cause

Of their true princes, liberties, and laws.

As Keith foresaw, the tyrant came to act,

And by his threats, began his bribes to back:

Yet Keith declared be was a Briton born,

And oaths unjust he must reject with scorn:

Tho' for the lawful prince he'd breath each

vein,

And with his blood theRussian rights maintain.

Thus wisely he those wicked oaths denied.

O! lasting shame to natives who complied.

Tho cunning Osterman,who rul'd with skill,

Gave the rath headstrong-German fool his wilL
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Judging a prudent nation soon would *ee,

Whilst Biron rul'd no subject could be free;

"None could govern but either knaves or fools,

Or vile abandon'd mercenary tools.

He set the empire's interest in true light,

Which soon made peers and prelates judge it

right

To join the General, Biron to destroy,

And then proclaim their native prince with joy
Who quickly pardon'd those who rashly err'd,

And then, by merit, men of parts preferr'd.

Happy the land where such brave men bear

sway,

Who scorn tire nation's interest to betray

:

No place, no pension, can their honour stain,

Both bribes and threats they equally disdain:

Whilst other lands are in their ruler's curst,

W'ho only for the nation's treasure thirst;

Their blood, their wealth,their commerce they

destroy,

Their present pleasure all their thoughts em-
ploy.

Let Britain's Isle such rulers never see,

And may her sons like brothers all agree;

Faithful to serve their kmgand country's cause,

To guard their commerce., liberties and laws;

May they repent their crimes, and heaven im-

plore,

That none of Cromwells race may rule them
more.

Forbear my muse, what numbers wilt thou

find.,

To paint the virtues that in Keith are join'dS

G
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Too great the task, tho' noble is the theme.

My humble muse must glide along the stream.

Kintore,In'rury,and the neighbouring land

Are proud to yield to nobleKEiTHs command,
Who for the lawful heir will constant stand,

Auainst all storms that come by adverse war,

T«» sink great Russia or oppress her Czar.

No threats, no bribes that German power can

make,
Will him engage his duty to forsake.

Could this brave youth's example but prevail.

The Russian cause ne'er of success could fail.

He also served in several embassies; but

finding the honour of that country but a splen-

did kind of shivery, he left that court and en-

tered thePrussian service. The king of Prus-

sia made him Field-marshal of the Prussian

armies, and governor of Berlin ; and distin-

guished him so for by his confidence, as to

travel in disguise with him over a great part

efGermany, Poland, and Hungary. In busi-

ness, he made him his chief counsellor; in his

diveisions, his chief companion. The king

was much pleased with an amusement which

the Marshal invented in imitation of the game

of Chess. The Marshal ordered several

thousand small small statues of men in armour

to be cast by a founder, these he would set

opposite to each other, and arrange them in

battalia, in the same manner as if he had been

drawing up an army; he would bring out a

party from the wings or centre, and show the

advantage resulting from the d'fferentdrauglits

which he made. In this manner the king
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and the Marshal often amused themselves,

and at the sametiine improved their military

knowledge.*

This brave and experienced general, after

many important services in the late wars of

that illustrious monarch, was killed in the

unfortunate affair of Hochkirchen, in Lusa-

tia, in the year 1758, by the Austrians under

Count Daun, in the 63rd year of his age.

He was lound in the field of battle by the

Austrians next day, and carried to the chapel

of Bautzen, where he was buried with all the

military honours due to his rank, under a

triple discharge of 1'2 pieces of cannon, and

of the small turns of the regiment of Collerodo.

With itbpect to hi* military capacity, let

the siege of Oczakow, the battles of William-

stadt and R/osbaeh, and the dangerous but

sale retreat of the Prussians from Prague. Ike.

under his conduct, before a supeiior force,

witness.

* The Field Marasohal with all his great qu li-

ties, was a very bad economist ; and sometimes ab-

sented himselt from court when he could pot p y
bis debts On one of these occasions the great

Frederick dlle'i for him, and found him in bis gar-

den, employed in pointing paper cannon at 1300

pins of wood in different directions so as to discover

bow lie might pour the greatest quantity pf fire

upon them, as their position ch .nged The king
pi.id his. generals debts, was 'Wighte with the

discovery of his amusement, aud augmented the

number of pins to 12,000; alter which, >e and his

general bad maaya keen engagement in the gar-

den, which proved of great service afterwards m
tiie field.
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Green says, Frederick, with whom he wafe

deservedly a great favourite, had his corpse

taken up and sent to Berlin, where he was

again interred with the greatest military hon-

ours.

Thefollowing stanzas, which are taken from an
old unpublished ballad, confirm the opinion

that Frederick loved Keith.

WhenFREDEiucK knew that Keith wa9 dead
He cried, my lather dear,

My dearest friend, when hard bestead,

Thy counsel still was clear.

Prince Frederick, of the mme blood,

Lies by thee, slain, indeed
;

But thou, brave Keith, worth thousands ten>

For help, in time of need.

Thou wast my cabinet of wit;

Thou wast my ruling plan;

Thou wast the darling of my heart,

O thou, dear mortal man !

And for the sake of you, brave Keith,
My tears I cannot dry

;

My sword in peace shall ne'er be sheath'd

Till DauUtX or I shall die.

% The Austrian Commander.



Discourse
ON

THE DEATH OF

JfAli UL KE!Tff,
Read before the. Royal Academy of Sciences

at Berlin.

Translated from the French original published by
Monsieur Formky.
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Sftbertiscment

THE fallowing discourse on the 'death of
Marshal Keith was published at Berlin in

theyear I7tiu; the impatience of the crizens

to see thejus' tribute of'praise; which had been

paid to the memory oj their late illustrious

Gove) nor by their learned Academicians, not

permitting them to wait for its appearing of
course in the next volume of the Academy's

M< moirs. It may be /resumed, that ''is country"

ma- will be no less anxious to behold /he grati-

tude cf foreign nations tor the benefits which

th y derived from his virtues, and the admir-
ation with which they reviewed his numerous
and have exploits. It elevates the spirit of a
Bin on, to see such honour reflected on the

British name. That this satisfaction might
not be confined to those who understand the

F» encli language, a translation hath been at-

tempted', literal, indeed, on the main; thoughf

perhaps, nor the worse calcidated, on this ac-

count, to give the English reaaer somefaint
idea afthe elegant simplicity ot the original.

Mr. Fobmey. the Editor at Berlin, in his

advettisement, xcerpts tt •

'< } 'i)Wing chinacter

of the Marshal from Count Aigarotti s 5th
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tetter of his Saggio di lettere sopva la Russia,

addressed to Lord Hervey. " K E] l'H. a,

man of excellent judgment: who, by tin sweet-

ness and mild?iess of his manners, procu ecL

more submission to his orders from the Russian

officers, than others could obtain by siverety.

In the midst of arms, he did not neglect letters,

and, to the practice of war, joined the 7>wst

profound theory.
"
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DISCOURSE

MARSHAL KEITH,

«***«*•«•**•

COTLAiNt) had ecmtjnaetl to b#H king-
dom entirely distinct from England till

the year 1708, notwithstanding tlj.it its Kings
had been seated on the English throne from
the year 1603. There were therefore in

Scotland all the great offices which appertain

to an independent sovereignty, and, among
the rest, that of MARSHAL. From the

reign of Maicolm III. and consequently lor

more than 700 years, this office hath been

hereditary in the house of KE1 IT , descend-

ing always to the eldest son ; but the rise of

the family itself may be traced back to times

of much higher antiquity. It is proper to

take notice of the difference betwixt the here-

ditary Marshal ot the kingdom, and the

Marshal of the court; which last depends on
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the nomination of the reigning Sovereign.*

Without attending to thus distinction, the

history of that country might appear to be

obscure, when it makes mention of two differ-

ent Marshals for Scotland, subsisting at one

and the same time; one of tlicm being Mar-
sha) of the kingdom, and the other of' the

Court* It is mi necessary to enlarge further on

the prerogatives ofa family so ancien^ uuip^s-

sessed of anoffice of such dignity.- ingjarifesli.

advanced them to the rank of Earls in 1458.

William Eai) Marshal, Lord Keith -mid Al-

tree (which two last titles are peerages distin-

guished by the names of domains depending

on til familv) married Lady Miti'y Driiiiitnmidj

(jflUghtei Pf the 'v<!'! (ft I'erth, and by Ikt,

first, Lady Mary Keith, w ho was martini to

die Earl of Wi'gton, and left ah only daughter

who married Lord Elphillgsto'n, Second,

Ladv Anne Keith, spoqse to the Earl of Gal-

loway, of the house of Stuart; to whom he

had one daughter, married to the Marquis of

Seaforth. Third, George Earl Marshal of

Scotland, Lord Keith and Altiee, Governor-

* The chief of the family o; Keith is Always de-

signed Marischnlus Scotia*. ,ana m some tew ch .r-

ters from tin- Kings, Mariscallus S^ otiu<- i-t Maris-

phallus nostt-r ; from which it is conjectured, that

then were two distinct employments, that of the

km.dor-, and that of the King's c.uirt,wh'ch surae-

tiim a might be in the sainfe person ; and to this day
here .re two offices analogous to these in other

-rates of Europe, particularly in Poland,
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general tor the King of Prussia of the princi-

palities of Neufchatel and Vallengin, and

presently employed in a negotiation of very

great importance at the court of Madrid,

Fourth, James Keith, of whom we are now
treating.

He was born in Scotland in 1696, and,

having an eider brother, was intitled to no

other designation but simply that of his name;

as the family honours in many estates ot .Eu-

rope belong exclusively to the eldest son.

The young Keith was carefully educated, and

became an early proficient in such studies as

were proper for young gentleman afhis rank.

He learned Latin before he left his father's

house; and then he went to Aberdeen, where

there is a College, founded by his great grand

father. At the age of 19, the sound of the

martial trumpet made him abandon the softer

delights winch he there enjoyed in the society

of the muses.

Here, at his very entrance on the stage,

an important conjuncture presented itself,

which at once determined the after-course of

his life. England ami Scotland, as we have

already observed, were distinct kingdoms.;

each bad its own parliament, and the people

in each nation enjoyed the privileges necessary

for maintaining that liberty of which the in-

habitant.-* of the British Islands are so jealous,

The'e is one cireumstar.ee in the const^tuiprt

that distracts them greatly; namely, that the
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respective rights of the prince and people are
not defined with sufficient precision; which is

a source of perpetual contention among them.
One ofthe most delicate questions, for instance

is, whether or not the subjects have a right to

intermeddle in settling the succession to the

throne ? There have been a world of things

said and wrote on this subject, without bring-

ing the question to any determination ; and
one may venture to say, that all the troubles,

to which England hath been exposed tor a

century past, have flowed from this source.

We might even go further back, and ascribe

the tragical death of Charles 1. to the same
eause. The influence of it was also continued

down to the conspiracy in Scotland m favours

of the Pretender, and the commotions which

distracted the kingdom in 1715.

The two brothers, the Keiths, seduced,

no doubt, by some national prejud.ces, or

hurried awav by connections andfamily views,

joined the party of Stuart. In doing this,

they on 'v took the same course with many
other peei*s who also espoused that cause, as

soon as the E;ul of Marr had dispersed a

manifesto, inviting them to support it. The
niaieeontents assembled an army of 20,000

men, and, with great rapidity, made them-

selves masters of l*erth, Dundee, Aberdeen

and Inverness l'heir camp was at the hrst

of these towns; and the King's army, com-

manded by the Duke oi Aigyl, had encamped

hard by Stirling, in order to cut oil the
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England. Marr endeavoured in vain to

make the English general quit this post, that

he himself might join the Earl of Derwent-
water, who had formed a party in England.
The Scots, however, took possession, in name
of the Pretender, of some more places on the

liver Tay; and a party of 1500 men endea-r

voured even to surprise Edinburgh, tho' with-

out effect. Hamilton, who commanded
them, on missing the capital, seized upon
Leith. Argyle was embarrassed, and scarce-

ly durst adventure to make any movement;
tearing lest Marr should avail himself of it,and

get possession of theimpotant pass of Stirling,

This general had received a reinforcement,

which Gordon (Marquis of Muntly) and thp

Earl of Seaforth had brought up ; after which,

finding himself superior to the royal army, he
advanced towards Dumblane. in order to se-

cure a passage over the Forth, and then to

ioin a body of the army that was in Northum-
berland. Argyle however, determined to get
the start of him, and accordingly, on the 22nd
of November, arrived at Dumblane j with

which place he covered his left, and placed
his right behind a morass near the SherifF-

muir. But, the morass being frozen over, the
Earl of Marr resolved to attack the right
wing; yet the vigilance of his enemy again
prevented him: He was himself attacked;

and, after a vigorous resistance, put to flight

and driven as far as the river Allan. Thf
H
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lnalecontents, were, in the meantime, engag-
ed with the left wing of the royal army, where
they had better success. It was here the

young Keith fought. The Scots forced back

the infantry on the cavalry ; and, pushing for-

ward during this disorder, cut off the left

wing from the right. Night separated the

combatants; and the Earl of Marr, quitting

the field of battle, retreated to Ardoch. The
affairs of the malecontents turned cut still

worse in England. After they had penetrated

into the county of Lancaster, they saw them-

selves surrounded on all sides by the King's

forces, and retreated to Preston'; where they

were attacked on the 22nd of November, and
all forced to surrender at the King's mercy.

Thus one and the same day rendered the

whole eff'rts of this party fruitless : Marr in-

deed, still kept possession ofhis camp atPerth
;

but his troops mouldered away, while those of

,
Argvle ieceivt-d considerable reinforcement of

Dutrh- The Pretender having embarked at

St. Malos, lauded the 2nd of January 1716,

at Peterhead, in the county of Buchan, from

whence he proceeded to Perth; but without

arms-, without money, and without troops.

The communication with England being cut

off, no bodv came to join him: On the con-

trary, the Earl of Seaforth and Marquis of

Huntlv forsook him, along with the Highlan-

ders,and he found himself in a manner besieg-

ed in Perth. General Cadogan having ad-

vised the Duke of \rgyle to attack them, the

Stuart went oif to Daudee, and from thence
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to Montrose; whence he made bis escape the

1.2th of February, on board the same vessel

which ii.ail brought him over; leaving the

^states, che honouKs,aud the lives of bis follow-

ers, at the mercy of the conquerors. They >m-

metliatly dispersed, each attending to his own
Safety.

"
'The Ear! of Al.ur, Lord Marshal,

a_ucj Mr. Kestn, left their native country.

It was amatter ofno small difficulty to find

Ha asylum, almost ail the potentates of Lu-

r.j»pe being. at peace, and in frien>h:p wiih

Ring George I. France itseM»after the death

of Lewis XIV. was among the powers that

were most unfavourable to the Pretender.

i he Duke-Ui-gewt was, careful not to break

with England, which alone con d have aided

him to mount the thrombin case of a vacancy.

Viith difficulty the Pope adventured to al-

low the Stuart a place ol refuge, first at Avig-

non, and, soon thereafter at Urbin. His ad-
herents resorted to him when in this last place,

in order to wait till fortune should produce
something in their favours. Charles XII.
King of Sweden became their protector, be-

ing animated with a desire of avenging him-
self on George I. He promised them to re-

-fore the Chevalier de St George at the head
of a Swedish army. The measures taken by

Gyllenburg at London, and by Gortz at the

Hague, might perhaps have put him in a si-

tuation to have kept his word, had not the

plot been discovered in 1717. and the two e-

missaries arrested, which rendered the whole
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project abortive. And yet, who knows what
liiis northern Alexander might have attempt^

"d, had it not been for the mortal wound
which he received in 1718, before Frederick-

sh*li.

There: seemed to remain no further re-

source for the Jaeobites, when AAheronia ap-

peared on the stage. This minister having!

engnged Spain to declare war against England,
nvited the Mess. Keiths to serve in the Spa-
nish army,and they had nothing then in view*

which appeared more creditable and advan*
agenda than accepting the invitation, He
also promised to them and the rest of their

party, to enable them to make good a landing

n Scot'and. The Pretender went from Ur»
bin to Homo, and made a* if he intended to

jttle his household at Bologna, whither he

sent to the Earls of Marr and Perth, together

with Paterson, who was meant to personate

him. As for himself, he escaped the vigilance

of the Germans, who watched him in the pa-

pftl dominions, came to Nettuno, and landed

at Cagliari in the Island of Saidinia, which

at that time was subject to spain. From thence

he steered hi> course to Catalonia, and landed

at Roses the 1 5th of March 17)9. Being ar-

rived at Madrid, he was acknowledged King
of Great Britain. The fleet equipped for him

had sailed the 7th of March. It consisted of

ten ships of war, and a number of transports;

which had on board 6000 soldiers, mostly

lush. They were provided with arms for
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J\5,600men; andj as Philip V* permitted them

to use his name, the Duke of Ormond com-

manded the whole expedition, with the title

of Captain-general for the \ing of Spain.

Providence had determined to preserve

to the English their lawful Kino-, their iiber-

ties ami their religion. A storm on. Cape
Finistere was sufficient to dissapoint the Span-

ish project; and King Geo,rge had also taken

very prudent measures f< r protecting the coasts

from a descent. The Spaniards were every

where unfortunate: the English under Cob-
ham, took Vigo; some insurrections in Scot-

land were quickly suppressed,and the chiefs,

who had raised them, weie forced to fly.

These disappointments occasioned thedownfal

of Cardinal Allies mn; and, in 17 ci0, peace

was concluded betwixt Spain and England.

The Chevalier de St George was then ob-

liged to seek out another retreat. Some of

his party followed him ; but Lord Marshal
and Mr Keith took other measures. Con-
vinced that all attempts in favours of the Pie-
tender could not turn out to any account, and
having given him every evidence of attach-

ment that could be expected from the strict-

est honour; they thought,very reasonably. that

they were not bound to sacrifice themselves to

no purpose, and for a desperate cause. Phi-
lip V. who knew the great merit and abilities

of the two brothers, offered to employ them in

his, army; and they agreed to it. Europe
wns then at peace; but their was reason to exr

pect that a new war would very soon break
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out. The congress at Cambray, which had
been designed to settle the claims of' the seve-

ral powers, tended only to give rise to new
pretentions; those, especially, of the Emper-
or Charles VI.and of the Kin<r of Spain,could
by no means be adjusted. The last of these

nionarchs strengthened himself by an alliance

with England and France, and by agreeing
to a contract of marriage betwixt the Infanta

and young Lewis XV. Yet the Emperor
did not hesitate to offend the Dutch, by the

establishment of the Ostend-compatty, which
he formed in the year 1722 The abdication

of Philip in 1724' was of short duration, by
reason of the death of the Prince to whom
be had resigned his crown. In the year fol-

lowing Lewis XV. instead of espousing the

infanta, who had been set apart for hrim, mar-
ried he daughter of Stanislaus. This quite

embroiled the courts of France and Spain.

The last of these united with the house of

Austria; and the Duke of Ripparda concluded

a treaty of alliance at Luxembourg, to which

the Empress Kathrine of Russia afterwards

acceded.' Ail the negotiations at Cambray
were fruitless, and Ei.rope had its eye fixed

on the grand events which these preparations

gave ground to expect. The alliance con-

cluded a< Hanover restored the balance which

that of Luxembourg had broken. England
fitted out several fleets, and the Spaniards

commenced hostilities with the siege of Gib-

valter. The flames of war would very prob-

ably have spread much wider, had it not been
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for the pacific disposition of the Cardinal de

Fleury. He proposed a new congress, which,

at first, was to have held at Aix; but, to gra-

tify his eminence, was afterwards tsansferred

to JSoissons.

The hopes which Mr. Keith had enter-

tained, evanished once more at the return of

peace. But. besides this, any further advance-

ment in Spain, where he had already attained

the rank of Colonel, was next to impossible,

on account of his religion. He was a protes-

tant; and the court had formally declared to

him. that so long as that obstacle sood in the

way, he could not reap the fruits of his ser-

vices. He did not think this a motive to

which he ought to give way; and chose rather

to search out another climate, where military

qualities alone would determine the rank of

an officer. He fixed on that of Russia, and
asked no other reward from the court of Mad-
rid, but a recommendation to that of Peters-

burg. We may believe, lie easily obtained it;

and, indeed, it was conceived in the strongest

terms. The Emperor, also, <rave him. most
readily, the Brevet of Major-General: and
tins too he received before he left Madrid.

Mu. Keith, having arrived in Russia in

1729, immediately gained the good graces of

the young sovereign Peter II. who gave him
a Lieutenant Colonel's commission in a new
regiment of guards, which was just levied,

and of which Count Lowenwolde was Colonel,
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He behaved so well in this post, that, on thc^

Colonel's removal, he g t the regiment. l'he

revolution which happen, d soon att^vl.d not

in the least impede his promotion; because

he always did his duty as a brave officer, with-

out' intermeddling with any state-intrigues.

Anne Jvanowna, being made E upress after

the death of Peter II. arrived in 17.*0, and
confitmed him in all his employments, though
the empire of Russia was then in profound
peace. At the commencement of the year

J 733, she had reason to applaud herself for

liaving retained Mr. Keith in her service.

The election of a king oi Poland gave rise to

a war, in which Russia espoused the cause of

Augustus, son of the newh deceased king,

against Stanislaus. General Lascy had or-

ders, to enter Lnthania with an army; and
when Stanislaus was elected on the 12th of

September, the troops of Russia penetrated

into Poland. Mr. Keith served under his

worthy countryman, who entirely confided

in him. The Russians compelled Stanislaus

arid his adherents to abandon Warsaw on the

22nd of September, and to pass the Vistula.

A new election was made in favour of Aug us-

tus on the 5th of October. The army of

Ltiscv passed the river the 9th, on a bridge

of boats, and the 10th, enteied Warsaw.
15.000 men were left in Poland, under the

command of Lubras, and Lascy advanced in-

to Prussia with the rest of the army. Thorn
was besieged the 1 7th of January. Dantzick

was invested in February, and Munich ar-
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rived befofce this last place in March. The
trenches were opened the 20th, and the town
of Dantzick did every thing possible for the

defence of Stanislaus. But that Prince hav-

ing been ill supported bv France, was oblio-ed

to make his escape; and on (he 7th of July,

the town surrendered on terms, Mr. Keith
greatly distinguished himself during this sie<re,

and was made a Lieuteiuint-Genei'al in the

month of of November 1784,

The war of Germany followed that of

PHarnlj and the Ettipriss Anne §enl J4,000
mem to urns* her allies in XTAB. Lasey again

commanded, and Keith was ifitoHfdiafeely i»exfc

in rarfk. But before any of th^ir mflitary

operations commenced, a treaty ef peace
was sit on foot at Vienna, and whs con*
eluded the 3rd of October 1735. The army
of Russia returned, taking its rout by the

Ukraine, as other troops of that nation had
already been assembled there, dining the year

17'J5. Munich took the command in March
1736, and commenced hostilities against the

Tartars, before Lascy and Keith arrived.

This war was occasioned by the small re-

gard shewn by the Port to the re-iterated

complaints of the court of Russia, with regard

to the inclusions and ravages of the Tartars.

The Russians, having obtained no redress in

the way of representation, determined to take

it by force of arms. Towards the end of

March 1736, Munich was before Asoph.
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The Tartars advanced to relieve the plate,

and Munich went to meet them ; leaving the

command of the siege to General Lewaschew.
Lascy, soon after, arrived before A.-> ph,

where he came on the 4-tli of' May ; and,

being senior ft) Lewaschew, tuck the com-
mand. He immediately caused open the

trenches , ivnd„ a hotnb having set a magtu

©f powder on filfe, the l#«i t*f Jfuae, Uio

ewiumanitant was aHligetl next tla^ to sue-

aee, Maoteh* oft his »Ute» tife-

ij the Tavlai^ forced their Hues at

T <>(>;, and, on the iSHh of May, eom«
.1 U^w t> .-ui render thai .Mae- at $&->

oreatiofh Ttwt dtefte*ai forthwith advanced
into Cvin-'l avia..'y, where i.e had fl mmU w
of engagements rnd skirmishes*, which were
almost every day 1 enewed. He took Koslow
and Bacjesary in the month of June; re-

turned to Preeop the 7th of July, caused

that place, together with the lines of the'

Tartars, to be raxed the 7th of August,

and then returned to the Ukraine. The
16th of September lie passed the river Sam-
ara, and put his troops into winter quarters

along (lie Dniper. Having arrived the 1 bih

of September a', Petersburg, he left to Mr.
Keith the chief command of all the Rus'siaa

forces in the Ukraine. This was intrusting

him with one of the most difficult services

that can well be imagined, and which ae-

manded all the prudence and experienc of

the most consummate General. He had

the soldiers to preserve from a contagion?
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malady which had already made consider-

able havock, to protect from the perpetual

incursions ot the Turks and Tartars, and

to provide in all tilings necessary for the

approaching campaign. Mr. Keith was,

perhaps, the only man in the world who
could have performed such a task; and

he did it so effectually, that all was in readi-

ness for opening the campaign, 173", much
more early than usual ; but the continuence

of a most intense frost pi evented their taking

the field for some time. Munich joined the

army in March 1737, accompanied by Prince

Anthony Ulrick.of Brunswick. The com-
mander in chief took upon himself the war
against the Turks, leaving Mr. Li:scy to

oppose the Tartars. Mr. Keith was em-
ployed in the grand army of Munich. Hav-
ing passed the Dnieper the beginning of

May, and the Bog or Hvpanis, the 20th
of June: they marched to lay siege to (Jck-

zakow, in which place there was a ganison
of 20,000 men. Lowendalil invented it the

30th ot June, the approaches were carried

on with a deal of vigour, and the town was
taken by assault the 2nd of July, Mr.
Keith exposed himself perpetually oh this

occasion, and was very dangerously wound-
ed. This disabled nim from serving the

rest of the campaign; during which, there

was nothing done vt' any moment. Mun-
ich appeared before Bendea; but the.Turks
being unwilling -to hazard a decisive action,

had laid the country watte. This, together
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with the advanced season of the year, obli-

ged him to draw off his army, which re-

turned in the beginning of October, to take

up winter quarters along the Dnieper. The
Turks endeavoured to retake Ockzakow in

the middle of October; but the brave de-

fence made by General Stoftel, rendered the

design abortive. The army commanded by
Lascy made an astonishing progress in the

Crimea, during this campaign ; and the Rus-
sian fleet, also, had an engagement with that

of the Turks.

Mr. Keith's wounds prevented his ser-

ving during the remainder of this war. The
campaign 173N was unfortunate for the Rus-

sians on ail .-.ides. The Tartars, indeed, could

not hinder Lascy from penetrating into the

Crimea; but Munich lost a world of men;
and was obliged to abandon Ockzakow, after

levelling the works. The Admiral Bredal

had the misfortune tobelu>ld almost his whole

fleet perish; which obliged Lascy to quit the

Crimea. The year 1739 was somewhat more

favourable. Munich advanced by a different

rout, defeated the Turks near to Choczim,

passed the Pruth, took Ju-sy and all Moldavia;

and during these opeiutions, Lascy entered

the Crim Ta» tary for the 4-th time. All this

was so much labour lost, because the Emperor

Charles VI. the Russian ally, was compelled

by a train of losses, to conclude the peace of

Belgrade; and the Russians being obliged to

accede to it, gave up all their conquests.
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Mr. Keith finding his health in a very

broken state, went to France, in hopes uffget-

ting1

it there re-established. There is sirmud
to believe that he was also charged with the

management of some affairs of state, relat ve

to the war betwixt Sweden and Russia, which
was then in agitation. So far is certain, that

he had orders how soon his strength permit-

ted, to repair to England in apublic character,

to manage some affairs of great moment. He
arrived at London in February 174-0, and, on
the 15th of that month, was presented to his

Majesty, who received him very graciously.

He was no longer viewed in the light of a

Preston rebel : He was received as a great

general, and as the minister of a great power.

On his part he declared th>it he acknowledged
George II. for his lawful sovereign, and rhe

succession in the house of of Hanover as the

only legal establishment. The 14th of May,
he had his audience of leave; but continued

some time longer at London.

During these transactions, the peace was
concluded betwixt Russia and the Port, and
celebrated at Petersbu rg, the 25th o\ Febru-

ary, with the greatest festivity. The Empress
made considerable presents to all flieg: e;it offi-

cers, who distinguished themselves during the

war, and Mr. Keith, though absent, was not

forgotten. He received a gold-hilted sword
valued at 6000 rubes, [^1500 sterling.]

l\.t Jus services were not thought sufficiently

I
*
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rewarded by this present, and, in the month
of March* he was made governor of the Uk-
raine, 'avinglelt London, the 18th of May,
he went directly to Petersburg; from whence
in the month of July, he repaired to the pro-

vince committed to his government.

The Empress Anne died the 28th of Oc-
tober 1740; and her death had important

consequences The administration of affairs

w;is entirely lodged in the hands ofBiron: and
there were none except Mr. Keith and Mr.
D >ihIuc-< )mbo.(A7zrtw qft/ie Cahnuck Tartars)

who made any difficultvto acknowledge his au-

thority. The governor of the Ukraine, great-

ly beloved by a numerous people, who, under
the mildness of his administration, enjoyed a

felecity, till then, unknown to them, could not

easily have been reduced by force; and the

difficulty would have been ?-till the greater,

that he paid all (\\\v regard to the authority of

the Emperor Iwan, and only declined that of

his tutor. Mr. Keith did not long remain in

this critical situation- The authority ofBir-
on lasted only for 22 days; at the end of which,

the m rther of the young Emperor took the

admin strut! >.n of affairs into her own hand?.

This revolution confirmed our governor in

his office.

A new war with Sweden, which the Regent
pid ed to be inevitable* rendered Mr. Keitk

stul the more nec< ssary to her : and he reccved

& present of another sword, much more valu-
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ingly, published their declaration of war in

the beginning of-August ; and fit the end of

that month, the Russians did 'he same: but

in consequence ot the unb tided prerogatives

ef despotic power, the Russians were much.

sooner ready to take the Held than the Swedes.

Field-marshal Lascy appealed before "\Vy-

bourg at the head of b0\0O0 men. He had
in his army a number >f the ablest generals';

and, of these, Mr. Keith unquestionably meri-

ted to be ranked among th^ first A o. d\ 'f

the Russian army mat'cbed, i n the 3rd of S< jr.

t§mb§r,t« attack ihe Swedish van, commanded
by Wnuigel, which was entrenc i <i inulei the

eanon of Wiilianistrand, The Swedes I uoht

very desperately ; but the Russians were not

behind hand with them in point of-braverp,

and remained victors, Mr. . eith wis great-

ly admired for many instances of most extra-

ordinary courage and conduct : of which the

court beinjj particularly informed, they took

that occasion to augment his annual appoint-

ments considerably.

After this action, Lascy, having made
himself master of Wiilianistrand, returned to

the camp at VVybourg; and then, drawing off

the greater-part of the army to the neighbour-

hood of Petersburg, he left Mr. Keith before

VVybourg with the rest of the troops, and the

Generals Stoffel and Fermor under him. He
could scarcely have given a greater evide ce

of the confidence he placed in Mr. Keith's
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ability than by leaving him thus exposed to

the whole Swedish forces, which were in full

march to raise the siege of that town.

In the mean time, the capital of Russia be-

came the theatre of a new revolution. Eliza-

beth, daughter of Peter the great, mounted
the throne, the 25th of November 174-1 N.S.
Mr. Keith acknowledged the new sovereign

without hesitation; and, after the example of

his friend and countryman Lascy, took the

oath of allegiance. Soon after the accesion

of Elizabeth, a treaty was begun in order to

bring about a peace betwixt Russia and Swe-
den; and a truce was agreed on with a view

to promote it. But, the demands of the

Swedes being judged too high, when the truce

expired, on the 11th of March 1 7 4-2, hostili-

ties were renewed, the Russians penetrated in-

to Finland by three different passes, and laid

all waste with fire anil sword, notwithstanding

that their design was tokeep possession of that

province. After the two armies had made
various movements, that of Russia surrounded
the Swedish camp at Helsingfort in such a
manner, that the generals, finding themselves

quite blocked up, were under the necessity of

concluding a convention, the 4th of Septem-
ber; by which the Swedish army obtained

liberty to return by sea into Sweden, on con-

dition that Carelia and Neyland should re-

main with the Russians These also made
several other conquests, before they entered

into winter quarters; and Mr. Keith arrived
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at Petersburg in time to assist at rejoicings

which were made the ^5th of October, on ac-

count of the happy issue of this campaign.

It would seem that about this time, the

foreigners of chief note in the Russian service

were so much discontented with their situation

as to think themselves obliged to ask their

dismission. Thus far is certain, that Messrs
Lewendahl, Liewen, Douglas, and some others

were disposed to retire. Mr". Keith was of

this number: and certainly must have had
some very strong reasons, as he had hitherto

been treated with very distinguished regard,

and as the war was not then brought to a cuu-

clusion. The Empress was uneasy at the

thoughts of losing him, and was at pains to

engage him to continue: giving him the offer

of St. Andrew, and offering him the comma, id

in chief against the Perstons. Mr. Keith de-

clined that command, but accepted ofthe ord-

er, with proper acknowledgments, and con-

sented to remain in the Russian service. His
example had such influence on the other fore-

ign generals, that they followed the same
course.

The arms of Russia acquired strength by
this determination. The succession to the

throne of Sweden gave rise to difficulties,

which had been the subject of long and fruit-

less negotiations, and, at length, rekindled

the war. All that passed in Ost- Bothnia- be-

twixt the .Swedish general Frendenfeld and
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Mr. Keith, arrived in the month of March
1743 at Abo, and made himself master of the

Isle of Aland, which is only 18 miles from
Stockholm. The Russians determined to

make a descent, as they had done in the years

1719 and 1729. Lascy, Lewaschew and
Keith had the command of the forces aboard

the fleet. Keith and his squad ion were the

first that descried the Swedeish fleet; but the

wind didnot permit their coming to an engage-

ment at that time. Perhaps, too, the negoti-

ations, vvhuh were still carrying on, might be

the cause why the war was not pushed with

veiy great vigour. Yet that did not prevent

averv bloodv engagement betwixt Mr Keith's

squadron and that of the Swedes commanded
by Ravalin. The former had the precaution

to cause plant a battery a-shore, which played

on the Swedish ships, and greatly annoyed
them. The action continued tdl the night,

was far advanced: but, in the end, the Swedish

squadron was obliged to give way. Some
while after, this division of the Russian fleet

passed in sight of the whole of the Swedish,

and joined their other ships in the road of

the Isle of Aland. The Russians, however,

did not choose to carry matters to extremity

with the Swedes, lest despair should have

driven them to renew the league of Calmar.

It evidently appeared, from the commotions

saised in Dfdecarlia, that the clergy and pea-

sants were disposed to this measure. In or-

der to ward off this blow, the Empress pro-
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posed the Prince Adnlphus Frederick of Hoi*
stein-Gottorp, then bishop of Lubeck, to be

successor to the throne of Sweden ; and, that

this proposal might be received the more fav-

ourably, she offered to give up almost all the

conquests made in Finland. As the Swedes
were extremely desirous of peace, the articles

were settled the 27th of June 174-3 ; and the

election of the successor to the throne was

made the 4-th of July thereafter, to the mutual
satisfaction of the states concerned.

Denmark alone appeared to bedisconten-

ted, and made great preparations for waa*.

The king of Sweden demanded succour* from
Russia. Elizabeth granted 10.000 men, and
gave the command of them to Mr. Keith,

who had under him Mess. Soltikow, Lapuchin
and Stuart. The general embarked in Fin-

land with his forces, and came before Stock-

holm in the month of October, alonsr with

the other general officers, and wis there

treated with the greatest distinction, He
there acted in a double e^pactty,as commander
in chief of the Russian fores and js minister

plenipotentiary for his sovcreigi at tin court

of Sweden. He acquitted himself in each of

these characters entirely to the satisfaction of

both courts. His well known Integrij'v gainerl

him full confidence hem the ministers who
treated with him. On the other hand, die

least degree of disingenuitv always disgusted

liim highly; and he spoke out verv plainly,

©n some occasions* when he met with usage
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of this kind. The kino- and the prinre-sncces*

sor seemed to rival each other n testil ng
the high esteem which thry enteitaiued for

Mr. Keith. On ne
(
w-year s day, this monarch

made him a present of a very splendid sword

;

and when he had his audience of leave, on
the 23rd of June, by which time he had.

brought all the affairs with which he was
charged to a happy issue, he received another

swoid, together with the Prince successor's

picture, and 2000 ducats [.£1000 sterling]

in money. The Russian troops began their

march back to their own country the 2nd of

August, and the Empress gave a most gra-

cious reception to her general and ambassa-

dor, alike succeslul in conducting the oper-

ations of war and negotiations for peace.

In the year 17'i5, when the king of Prus-

sia entered Saxony, in order to prevent the

designs which his enemies had formed upon
Silesia, the king of Poland asked succours

from Russia. The troops of that nation hav-

ing already assembled by order of the Empress
in Lithuania and Courland, that they might
advance the more readily when any emer-
gence should render it expedient, Mr. Keith

was declared commander in chief of these

forces, and had under him Mess De Brilly,

Soltikow, Lapuchin, Stuart and Brown.
The Battle of Kesseldorf and the taking of

Dresden, in the mean time, put a speedy
end to the war; and the Russians also seemed
to be convinced that the Prussian monarch
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to the justcst rules of self-defence. Neverthe-

less, this did not hinder the Austrian ministry

from having so much influence on that of

Russia, as to engage them in 174-6 in an
alliance against Prussia. In the month of

July of that year, Elizabeth, with ali her

court, made a progress of great state into

Livonia, and arrived the 16th at Narva,

where she reviewed a body of her troops,

with Mr. Keith at their head.

In 1747, Lord Marshal made a visit to

Mr. Keith in Russia. The two brothers

then took a resolution to spend the remainder
of their lives together. Mr. Keith came the

more readily to this determination, that he
Wlieved Russia to be in the way of enjoying

peace for a long tract of years to come. That
court, being also impressed with the same
opinion, acquiesed with the less difficulty in

their being deprived of a general, who had
done them so much important services; so

that Mr. Keith obtained his dismission, when
he demanded it. He left Petersburg, passed

through Copenhagen, and arrived at Ber-

lin. Here at the very first interview, the

king perceived the whole value of the great

acquisition he would make in the person of

Mr. Keith, could he gain him to his service.

He seized the opportunity with the more
eagerness, as the courts of Russia and Prussia

had conceived fresh jealousies of each other;

and as he had reason to apprehend, that,
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beLv. ixt them, b was therefore a matter of

the highest consequence to ascertain to hhn-
se/ one of the greatest generals of the age,

ai k. to deprive the enemy of him ever after.

Mr. Keith was declared Field Marshal, the

1st 1 1 ot September 17+7; and in the month
ot October 174-9. the King added to that

dignity those of governor of Merlin, and
the order of the Black* Eagle. His appoint-

ments were fixed at 12,000 crowns, [.£2,400
sterling,] without reckoning several emoiu*
menu and gratdkalious width hi rycervrO

from tiuietn time.

How mm Mr. Keith, was settled at Ber-

lin, the vast extent , -f his genius «;is perceived,

and his merit became die object of general

admiration. The royal academy was anxious

to have their list adorned with a name so il-

lustrious; and received him into the rank of

their honorary members.

He thus passed some years amidst the

sweets of a repose to which he had been a

stranger, almost, all the whole course ot his

life. IJe then made it appear, that he no
le-s eminently possessed the virtues of a citi-

zen, 'titan the qualities of a hero. Providence

however, determined that he should -a^aiu

appear in scenes of war, and there fiuifejk

hi- glorious iife. in the month ot August

l7-5(>. when the king took possession of.-Sux-

o)<), Mr. Keith accompanied him. The
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column which he commanded joined the rest

of the' army before Pima; From thence they

entered Bohemia, and Mr. Keith,' having
arrived at the camp at Aussig, the 19th of

September, took the command in chief. The
king arrived the 28th, and the battle of Lo-
wosnz was- f ught on the 1st of October.

The Marshal was bv the King's side during
this action; that is to sav, in the midst of

danger Frederick having returned to Sax-
ony the 18th of October. Keith retained the

command in Bohemia. He received orders

fr< in hi*- master to march the troops back in-

to 8 xo ly; on which, lie left Lowositz, and
joined the king at Linay, the 2,'ird of Octo-
ber, when the army W#6 put into winter
quarters Mr. Keith, having accompanied
the king to Dresdon on the 1 4th of Novem-
ber, emph yed to wail on the queen of Poland
and the royal family, with his sovereign's

compliments, and had a like commission on
the 9"h of December, the king of Poland's

birth-day, and also oft a new-year's day 17,57.

In drsch irgiug these offices ofpoiiteness, this

intrepid warnor appeared likewise to be one
of the m t polished c mriiers. It is however
to the field of bait e that we must, return, in

order to pay him thai tribute of admiration
which he so eminently deserved. Here the
greal general Brown frankly acknowledged
his extraordinary merit, and held him in the
highest esteem. And, indeed, during this war,
Keith fully justified that high reputation
which his conduct had procured hum in all
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the former wars where he had either served
or cnimnaiiUed.

The campaign in 1757, will ever be me-
morable in the anoais of mankind; and our
hero acted there a principal part. The Pi us-

sians penetrated into Bohemia by tour differ-

ent passes. Keith was with the king; and,

after divers matches, the Prussian van reached

the mountains before Prague, called the white

mountains. The armies engaged under the
walls of that place, the Prussians obtained a

signal victory, and the vanquished Austrians

took refuge in the city. Prague was besieged,

and the briskest attacks were made from that

quarter where the Marshal commanded,
without entering on a particular detail of the

skge, it will be sufficient here, to take no-

tice of a most furious sally which Mr. Keith.

had to withstand. After incredible efforts

of valour on both sides, the enemy were dri-

ven back till within 300 paces of the covered

wav. The action lasted for several hours,

and was brought to this glorious issue, by
the conduct and valour of Mr. Keith; in

which he had the honour to be nobly se-

conded by Prince Ferdinand the King's

brother. This first sally was made in the

night, betwixt the 23rd and 24th of March

;

and there was another ot the same kind in the

night betwixt the 27th and 28th, which turned

out just as unfortunately for the enemy.

The siege sti!l continued, and some progress

wab made; bul there was scarcely an) ground
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to expect the reduction of so great a town,

Well fortified and defended by 40,000 men.
These difficulties, joined with the check which
the king met with at Collin on the 18th of

June, made it necessary to raise the siege*

On the 19th, the great artillery were sent <'if,

and, on the 20th, the army was in full march,

Mr. Grant, now Major-general, who had
been Adjutant-general to Mr. Keith when
in Russia, brought him the king's orders for

this retreat ; and, indeed, he executed them
in the best manner imaginable, without sus*-

tainiugthe lea^t loss, notwithstanding all the

attempts of the enemy to harrass him. Keith
certainly »howed his great skill in his profes-

sion as eminently on this important occasion,

as ever he had done in his life. He coih

ducted the troops under his command on
the 22nd to Budeu ; and <>n the 25th they

occupied a camp whose right was protected

by Lowositz, and its left by Leitmeritz. The
king arrived their the 20th, anil went the

29th to join the rest of the arrny at Bantzen,

Mr. Keith remained in Bohemia with 16 000
men; and having drawn from that kingdom
the supplies necessary for supporting them
during their march into Saxony, he again en-

tered that Electorate, and joined the king

the 12th of August near Bautzen in Lusatia,

In the mean time, Soub ;ze and the French
were drawing near to Saxony. The king

advanced to cover that country, and Keith

8
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accompanied him. They came to Kirschli*

ben wiih a very weak army; as it was neces-

sary to leave one body of men with prince

Ferdinand of Brunswick, in order to keep
Richlieu in awe, and another with prince

Maurice to observe Haddick. This general

nevertheless, made his way to Berlin, before

which lie appeared all of a sudden. The
king got intelligence of this only while he
was encamped at Naumburg. His enemies
believed that the time was at length come
for falling on Frederick from all quarters

and crushing him at once. The king flew

with a paitv of his small army to save his

own dominions ; and, of consequence, left

on y a handful <f troops with the Marshal
to o)»p"se the forces of Sonbize, in conjunction

with the army of the empire The Marshal
nrnvched to Leipsick, and, with great intre-

pidity, obseived the motions of an army so

vet v much superior in numbers to his own.

H A-ing get some reinforcements, he again

advanced; came to Halle, threw bridges ov-

er the Saale for the passage of his troops,

and. the 3rd ril November, joined the king at

R<» back. Two days after this, the Prussians

g<) ned one of the most famous victories that

was obtained during the whole war. The
battle lasted only for an hour and an half,

and a total rout of the enemy ensued. It is

a! I edged that only six Prussian battalions of

the left wing were fnllv engaged, and that

the>e determined the fate of that ever mem-
orable action, (in which, certainly, 18,003
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"men beat 60jOOG.) Mere again, Mr. Keith

adorned his brow with a fresh wreath of

laurel.

The king marched, with inconceivable

rapidity, into Silesia; ami, much about that

day month, defeated the Austrians as com-
pletely as he had vanquished the Fie; ch
at Roseback; thus concluding the year in a
manner of which there is no parallel in

history. Keith, in the mean time, was not

idle: lie had taken the magazine at Lett-

meritz. having got thither one day before

genet al Marshal, who was on the wing to save

it. Prague trembled, and believed th. t it saw
the Prussians once more before its wails.

But the season was now too tar adva.nc.-d.

jVlr. Keith returned into Saxony, and av: 'vecl

without the loss of a man. at Chemnnz. on
the 8th of December, being the very day
on which his master gained the battlr &\ Lissa

or Leulhen, which was followed with the re-

taking of Breslau and Lignitz.

The longer that Mr. Keith served the

kmg, his majesty the more thoroughly per-

ce-ved the great utility and importance of
Ins >ervices. In the beginning of 1758, he
ctJi fefl ltd with him about the operations of

t • ei -u;ng campaign. The king quitted

Bi •--in, the 15th of March, to join his army
whieh rt< upied the mountain that separate

S.ibrtfca from Bohemia. Schweidnitz was
-wrested from the enemy the 16th of April;
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and then, the whole Prussian army assembled

in the neighborhood of Landshut. Mr. Keith
was 01 tiered to invest Olmutz; and soon after

it wa>. besieged in form. This siege was im-

peded and traversed hy a number of cross

accidents, which, in the end, made it neces-

sary to raise it. The Marshal had also the

conducting of this operation, and performed
it with all possible success. He was engaged
in several smart actions while he was mak-
ing good his retreat, in all which he behaved

in a manner suitable to the glory of his for-

mer conduct The Prussian army, having

arr.ved at Konigsgmtz* continued there till

tin beginning of August, vhen it became ex>«

pedieui to think of opposing the progress of

the Russians,

Mr. KciTH was detained by sickness from

following th ,e king, and being along with

him at the batik' of t'orndoif. But if he es-

caped the dangers which might have threat-

ened him there, his end, nevertheless, was
fast approaching; and death, so to speak,

hovered over him, ready to strike the fatal

blow. Though scarcely recovered, he went
to Breslau, to join the king; who, immediate-

ly alter defeating the Russians, set about the

measures that were necessary to frustrate the

projects of Marshal Daun. On the llrh

of October, Marshal Keith was at Radewitz,

escorting a grand convoy to the king's army.

Daun had been watching an opportunity of

•attacking the Prussians to advantage; but
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m vam. At length he bethought, himself,

that the night-time might be more favourable

to his designs than the day : and, in the end,

he actually surprised the Prussian cum}), be-

twixt Bautzen and Hochkiick, the 11th of

October, before break of day. The noise of

the cannon alarmed Mr. Keiih, who got

immediately on horseback, and hasted where
his presence was most necessary, and, rtf fcbtt*

sequence.into the very midst ofdanger. Yh ee

different times ld\d the effort o< li.s or;. very

force the Austrians to give wav. The dark-

ness did not prevent his dealing anund him.

the most terrible and unerring bh-ws But
these fatal strokes drew all the attention oft he

enemy towards him, and they distinguished

him by his voice, They believed that, his

destruction, could they atchieve it, would be

equal to the gaining of a battle. This un-

unhappy project proved but too successful.

He received two wounds in the belly, and a
cannon ball brought down his horse. En-
deavours were used again to place him on
horseback ; but, unable to sustain himself,

he fell down among the hands of those who
were assisting him, and expired on the field.

of battle, in the bed of honour. The Aus-
trian general, by this stroke, rendered it in-

deed a fatal night to the Prussians; by whom,
In wever, he was repulsed so vigourously,

that he reaped no fruit from this surprise; as

it neither hindered the king's relieving Neis,

nor prevented his remarningmaster of Saxony.

General Lascy distinguished the body of the
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Marshal in the midst of the slain, and caused

it to be interred with all military honours.

Bt'i.n, however, was anxious to become the

depositary of the precious remains of its wor-
th v governor, and obtained liberty. to trans-

pi -n them thither. On this occasion, new
obsequies were performed on the 3rd <>f Feb-
ru. r\ 1759, with great funeral pomp and
solemnity.

Thus disapeared one of the greatest men
of the age. A man worthy to be compared
with those illustrious names which raised

Greece and ancient Rome to all the height

of their glory. His countenance was expres-

sive of his character: His stature, rather a-

bove the middle size, but of a make extremely

well proportioned; his complection brown,
evtbrows thick, and his features very agree-

able; but above all, he had an air of so much
good-ness, that it quite gained the heart at

his -very first appearance. His demeanour
was like that of a respectable father of a family,

which challenged reverence, but, much more
challenged love; his constitution was remark-
ably vigorous, til) weakened by the incredible

fatigues which he underwent; yet the vigour

of his spirit far surpassed that of his body.

He would have made a great figure in the

sciences and in literature, had not his life

been so much occupied in the manner we
have seen. Neverthetheless, there have been
few generals so eminent as he was in this res-

pect. He spoke English, French, Spanish,
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Russian, Swedish, and Latin, and was able

to read the Greek authors. His ordinary

Conversation was in French, in which lan-

guage he expressed himselfperfectly well, and

with great precision, being one that did not

Speak much. He had seen all the courts of

Europe great and small, from that at Avig-

non, to the residence of the Khan of Tat t.iry
;

and accomodated himself to every place, as if

it had been his native country. General,

Minister, Courtier, Philosopher; all these

characters, however different in themselves,

were in him united- The most profound
scholars have been known to leave his com-
pany quite in ecastasy, and scarcely believing

their own ears.

But, beyond all contradiction, he chiefly-

excelled in military affairs; When we take

a review of his life, we are confounded with

•the great variety of his brave exploits, and
are scarce able to follow him through that

number of places where he acquired renown.
But that which ought to -render his memory
forever precious is,that he was a hero extreme-

ly humane; never omitting to do any thing

in his power, that might soften and alleviate

(he calamities of war, lesson the number of

its miseries, and, in some measure, relieve

those whom it had rendered wretched.

He shunned all frivolous amusements, and
knew always how to employ himself in a man-
ner becoming his dignity. He was still the

>
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great man, even among his domestics, who
never beheld him do any thing that might e-
rogate from his .character

; tfiough, at .iie

same time they were captivated with theg *U
ness with which lie treated them. Were we
to draw a parallel, he could not be more ikly
compared than with Aristides.

Althouh he had the greatest sensibility of
heart, and was not entirely void of* that Un-
der passion, whi h never dishonoured a he o
but when it enslaved him

; yet, he lived a
batchelor, and did not run the risk <.t trans-
mitting his great name to heirs that might be
incapable of supporting it worthily.
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The two following pieces of rhyme are said

to be original and written little after

the Marshal's death, bu a John finiTJB.

Qn the DEATH o/ GENERAL KEITH.

Ah ! cruel fortune, dismal fate,

Let Scotland now lament and mourn,
She has lost the darling other sons.

Let floods of tears oedevi? his urn,

As the ha© Keith this wai ike stood,

With bravery itillirnaintaii'i'd the field,

While three long pules of Camus' blood

iDid lively shine on Califs shieid.

This hero's valiant deeds, with tain©

Do sound through all our christian land;

He made the Pagan for to shake,

And powerful Turk to feel his hand.

At last, amidst his raging foes,

And thick'ning tumults, with surprise,

Yet bravely lie maintained his right,

Till cruel death did close his eyes.

Lament brave Prussia, lament the fall,

Of warlike Keith, thy general;

Whose courage,and whosehigh command
Firm as a rock made you to stnnd:

But since that heaven has so design'd,

No more his helping handyou 11 find:

His name with lame shall never die,

Wliile sun and moon doth fill the sky.
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EPITAPH

Upon the Bight Hon. the Earl of KinTORE.*

Here lies the great and noble dust

Of him, who was both good and just.

Seven hundred years this noble name
Q\ Keith, nwiintain'd the Cgtti'si&me}

St'dl For their Ring and Country's good}

Did spend their fortunes and theii blood.

As brave KlNTOHE,, of high renown,

Did -nve to us our Scottish crowii,

From an usurping cruel band,

Wo tioer-like devourM our Itnid.

(>t AW///, this nobU- Lord did spring,

A Loyal Subject to his king:

He liv'd a pious, godly hie,

Knew ni! envy, still tree from strife;

But with a prudent carriage, he

To rich :md poor was frank and free.

His friends may almost justly say

Their dearest friend is cail'd away.

Let servants, and his tenants all,

Lament with tears so great a fall.

For him who was both just and kiud;-~-

H s gen rous soul was so desigiul,

We hope reward he will not miss,

But feast upon eternal bliss !

* He is supposed to be among the first of that name-
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

OF THE

JL1VES
OF THE

attainted flohkmen

OF

SCOTLAND.

ERSKINE, EARL of MARR.

John, eleventh Earl of Marr, of the name
of Erskini:, the eldest son, succeeded his

father, 16b9, in an estate extremely involved,

but which, by good management, he great- .

ly retrieved. Hi.-- Lordship took the oaths

and his seat in parliament, 8th September

1696, protesting against the calling of any
Ear! before him in the roll. He was sworn
a privy-councillor, April 16"7; had the com-
mand of a regiment of foot, and was invested

with the order of the Thistle. In the parlia-

ment 1705, his Lordship moved for an act of

fche treaty of union, and was coi>tituted one
of the commissioners for that purpose His
Lordship was appointed, in 1706, one of the

secretaries of state of Scotland, in room of th<?
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Marquis of Annandale, remained; supported
the treaty of union in the last parliament of

Scotland ; and, to make us his loss of the office

of secretary, thereby suppressed, was appoint-

ed keeper of the signet ; a pension was also

alloted to him. His Lordship was chosen

one of the sixteen representatives of the peer-

age of Scotland, by parliament, 13th Febru-

ary 1707, and rechosen at the general elec-

tion 1708, 1710, and 1713. He was chosen

a privy-councillor in England, 1708, and
appointed one of the secretaries of state for

Great Britain, 1713. On the death ot Queen
Anne, his Lordship signed the proclamation

of King George I., and was sincerely disposed

to acquiese in the succession of the house of

Hanover, expressing in his confidential letters

to his brother Lord Grange, the utmost so-

licitude to preserve the tranquility of Scotland,

and he wrote a letter to the King, dated at

V hitehall, 30th August 1714, to that effect.

His Lordship procured a loyal address to his

Majesty from the highland clans, drawn up

by hi>-; brother Lord Grange, whieh, on the

King's arrival at Greenwich, he attended to

pre-eut. But he was informed that it would

not be received, as his Majesty was well assured

that it was prepared at St. Germains. The
King also toid his Lordship that he had no
further occa^on tor his services, and ordered

liim to deliver up the seals This treatment

picking his Lordship conclude that his ruin

was determined, he no longer scrupled to ao»

cede to the terms offered by the agent of the
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Pretender, from whom he received a coimnfs-

sion appointing him his lieutenant-general,and
commander in chief of his forces in Scotland.

Embarking at Giavesend, 8th August 1715,
with General Hamilton and Colonel Hay,
on board a collier, they landed at Newcastle,

hired a vessel there, and sailed to Elie in

Fife. The Earl of Marr proclaimed the

Pretender, whose standard was set up at

Braemar, 6th September 1715, and publish-

ed a declaration in his name He marched
to Dunkeld. and took possession of Perth,

•where he established his head quarters till

the clans joined him. He left Perth 10th

November, encountered the royal army un-

der the command of the Duke of Argyll,

at Dumblane or Sheriffmuir, 1 3th Nov. 1715

;

the Earl of Marr behaved bravely, and had
his horse shot under him ; both -ides claimed

the victory, but the advantage was clearly in

favour of the Duke, as the rebels could not

pass the Forth, and were obliged to return

to Perth. The Pretender landing at Peter-

head, 22nd Dec. the Earl of Marr went to

meet him at Fetteresso, and attended him
to Perth, into which he made his public

entry, 9th January 1716. The rebels em-
ployed themselves in fortifying Perth, but
soon abandoned it and dispersed: The Pre-
tender and the Earl of Marr embarked at

Montrose, 4th February, in a French ship,

and landed at Gravelines, 9th Feb. 1716*

The Earl of Marr was attainted by act of
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parliament, and his estate of J01678 per an-

num forfeited.

Following the Pretender to Rome, the

Earl of Marr remained in his service for

sonic years; his negotiations with the Earl of

Stair, the British ambassador at Paris, for

a pardon, are printed in the Hardwicke

collection of state papers. They were un-

successful ; the Eai I of Marr quitted the

Pretender. 1721, when he repaired to Paris,

from whence he went in 17'29, on account

of the bad state of his health, to Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, where he died in May 1732.

MAXWELL, EARL of NITHSDALE.

William, fifth Earl of kithsdale, the

only son, was served heir male, and of line

and entail of his father, 26th May 1696, and

heir male and of entail of Robert, Earl of

Nitlidsdale, vulgo nuncupatur Philosophies,

prdnepotis quondam Robeiti, Domini Maxwell,

Jratris immediate senioris quondam Joannis,

Domini Hervies, proavi quondam Joannis,

Domini rlervie, postra Comes de Nithsdale,

qui fuitfrater nupen Roberti.Comitis de Niths-

duie, patris Gulielmi, nunc Comitis de Niths-

dale, pronepotis fratris tritavi, 19th May
169cS. Engaging in the rebellion, 1715, he

was taken at Preston in Lancashire, 1 4th

Nov. that year, sent prisoner to tke Tower of
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London; tried by his peers, Jan. 1*716; found

guilty, and sentenced to be executed along

with the Earl of Derwentwater and the Vis-

count of Kenmure, on the 24th of Feb. 1716.

By the courage and resolution of his spirited

lady, he affected his escape out of the Tower

the preceding evening, a circumstantial nar-

rative of which, from the pen of his Countess,

is published in the transactions of the socn.-ty

of Antiquaries in Scotland, Vol.1. His Lord-

ship had desponsated his estate to his son. Lord

Maxwell, 28th Nov. 1712, reserving his'wn

liferent; it was finally determined by the house

of Lords, 21st Jan. 1723, that only his life-

rent of the estate was foi feited. His honours

were extinguished by his attainder; and he

died at Rome, 20th "March 1744.

SETON, EARL of WINTOUN.

George, fifth Earl of Winfouny
is thus

noticed by a contemporary. " He is a young

gentleman who hath been much abroad in

the world, is mighty subject to a particular

kind of caprice, natuarl to his family, hath

a good estate, a zealous protestant, not 25

years old."

At the time of the death of his father

he was abroad, and it was not known where

be resided, as he corresponded with no
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person in Scotland. Having been born Sev-
ern years liefoiethe marriage of his parents,

and 4ie Viscount of Kingsu n. the next heir,

doubting ot his legitamacy, the Earl of VYin-

toun, in 1710, took steps for serving himself
hen lo his father. I he only witnesses in

lift-, wh • were present at the marriage, were
Sir Joiui Ramsay, and James Smith, clerk
of Iranent; the latter being taken ill, the

24 June 1710, petitioned the court of session

to have him examined directly, and the lords

ordered two of the macers to go to Tranent
that afternoon, and take his oath as to his

presence at the marriage, At the breaking
out of the rebellion 1715, he raised a troop
of horse, and joined the rebels from Northum-
beiiati'i, ai Kelso, 19th October. He oppos-
ed the marching into England, saying they
had full business in Scotland, and that the
be>'. service tney could do was to assist the

Earl of Marr in reducing the Duke of Argyll,
after which the kingdom would be their own.
Tin- advice was overruled by the assuarances
from the English of support in Lancashire.
About 5Q0 of the rebels were so much dissa-

tisfied that th>.y left the army. Lord Win-
tour, also went of with his part of his troop,
declaring that they were taking the way to

ruin themselves. However, he joined again
soon afterwards, though not at all pleased
with the proceedings of the army, and wa3
never afterwards called to a council of war.
He was taken at Preston, 14-th Nov. 1715,
fried for high treason, 15th March 1716,
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found guilty, sentenced to he executed, and
his estate of £$393 per annum, with honours

forfeited to the crown. He found means to

escape out of the Tower ot London, 4th Aug.

1716, and died unmarried, ai Rome, 19th

Dec. 17*9, aged upwards of 70.

LIVINGSTONE,

EARL of LTNLIT iGOW.

James, fourth Earl of Calender, the only

son, was served heir of his falhei, 4th Aug.
J 693, and succeded ins uncle, George, Earl

of Linlithgow,in titles and estates, 1695. He
was served heir of him in his property in the

counties of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Elgin, Fife

and Linlithgow. 10th Nov. 1696. James,
Earl of Linlithgow and Calender,was elected

one of the sixteen representatives of the Scot-

tish Peerage, on the vacancv occasioned by
the Duke of Hamilton, 13th Jan. 171 3, and was
re-chosen at the general election, 12 Nov.
1713. Engaging in the rebellion, 1715, he

was attainted of high treason, and his estate

of ^1296 a-year, and his honours forfeited

to the crown. He married Lady Margaret
Hay. second daughter of John, twelfth Earl

of Errol ; and by her he had a son, James,

Lord Livingstone, who died 30th April 1715,
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and a daughter, Lady Anne Livingstone,

who married William, fourth Earl of Kil-

marnock; her eldest son, James, succeeded

in his right to the Earldom of Enrol.

M< KENZIE, EARL of SEAFORTH.

William, fifth Earl of Seaforth, the eld-

est son, engaged in the rebellion 1715, for

which he was attainted by act of parliament,

and his estates in England and Scotland for-

feited to the crown. 1 !e escaped to the Con-
tinent; landed in Kintail with a party of

Spaniards in April 1719; was daigerously

wounded at the battle of Glensheal that year,

but being carried off by his followers, found

means to get abroad, along with the Marquis
of Tullibardine, and Earl Marisclial. By
letters patent, dated 12th July 1729, King-

George I. was pleased to discharge him tioni

imprisonment or the execution of his person

or his attainder, and King George II. made
him a grant of the arrears of few-duties due
to the crown out of his forfeited estates. An
act of parliament passed, in 1733, to enable

William M' Kenzie, late Earl of Seaforth,

to sue or maintain any action or suit notwith-

standing his attainder, and to remove any
disability in him by reason ofhis said attainder,

to take or inherit any real or personal estat &
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that may or shall hereafter descend to him.

He died in the island of Lewis 8th Jan. 1749.

CARNEGY, EARL of SOUTHESK.

James, fifth Earl of Southed, who was

served heir of his father, 14;h May 1700.

Encaging in the rebellion 1715, he was at-

tainted by act of parliament, and his estates

of .£3271 per annum forfeited to the crown.

An act passed in 1717 to enable his Majesty

to make provision f< >r the wife and children

of James, late Earl of Southesk; and he died

in France in 1729. He married Lady
Margaret Stewart, eldest daughter of James,

fifth Earl of Galloway, and by her, who took

to her second husband John, Master of Sin-

clair, had a son and a daughter, who both died

young. The representation of the family

devolved on Sir James Carnegy of Pittarrow.

DALZELL, EARL of CARNWATH.

James, an officer in the army of King
James the VII. who quitted the service at

die revolution, engaged in the rebellion, and
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*
was taken prisoner at Preston, Nov. 1715.

He left by Miss Graham, his wife, a son,

John, married to Hen net, daughter of Wil-
liam, seventh Viscount of Keumure, and a

daughter.

John Dalzell, a captain in the army, who,
on the breaking out of the rebellion, threw
up his commission, and engaged in the Pre-
tender's service. He was taken at Preston,

Nuv. 1715, and tried by a court martial as

a deserter, but acquitted, on its being proved
that he had sent his commission to the Earl

of Orkney. He married a daughter of

William Tildesly of Lodge, E»q. ami had a
son settled in St. Christophers.

Daughter, Mary, married to William,
seventh Viscount of Kenmure, attainted and
executed for his accession to the rebellion

in 1 7 15, and had issue, and died at Terre-

gles, 1 6th Aug. 1776.

Sir Robert Dalzell of Glenae, the eldest

son, succeeded his father 1789, and on the

death of John, fifth Earl of Carnwath,
June 1703, inherited that title, and was ser-

ved heir to him Nov. 1703. His tutor made
it his chief care to instil into him the prin-

ciples of hereditary right, passive obedience,

and non resistance. He was educated at

Cambridge, where he imbibed an early affec-

tion for the liturgy and discipline of the ch urch

of England. His disposition was naturally

sweet, and his adress engaging!)' affable; and
on all occasions he discovered a ready wit

and a great command of words, delivering
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himself on most subjects very handsomely.

Engaging in the rebellion, he was taken at

Preston, i4th Nov. i715, was brought before

the house of Peers, i9th Jan. 175 6, when his

impeachment was read. He said he desired

to throw himself on the King's mercy humbly
implored their Lordships' intercession with

his Majesty on his behalf, and assured the

house if the same were granted, he should

think himself obliged to live under the strict*

est ties of loyal ity to his Majesty; and as to

the articles of impeachment, he said he was
guilty of the high treason therein contained.

He was, 9th Feb. sentenced to be executed

as a traitor, and his estate, of ^£863 per an-

num, forfeited to the crown. He was first

respected and afterwards pardoned, and died

at Kirmichael in July 1737.

LIVINGSTONE, EARL ofCALENDAR

James, fourth Earl of Calendar, succeeded
his father 1692, and on the death of his uncle
George, fourth Earl of Linlithgow, in Auo\
1695, succeeded to that title His estates

and honours were forfeited by his engaging
in the rebellion 17 1 5.
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James, fourth Earl of Panmure, in his

younger years travelled abroad, served as a
volunteer at the siege of Luxenburgh, where
he eminently signalized his courage. He was
designed of Balumby, when he succeeded his

brother ) 6*6, and he was served heir of him,

27th April that year. He was a privy -coun-

cillor to James VII. , but was removed for

opposing the abrogation of the penal laws

Against popery; however, at the convention

of estates in 689, he vigorously supported

the interest of the abdicated monarch. When
the crown was settled on King William and
Queen Mary, the Earl of Fan mure left the

meeting, and never again appeared in the

parliament of Scotland, as he would not take

the oaths. He disapproved of the treaty of

Union; and, when the rebellion broke out in

17 5, joined the standard of the Pretender;

was taken at the battle of Sheriffmuir, 17 5,

but rescued by his brother Harry. He es-

caped abroad; was attainted of high treason

bv act of parliament, and his honours and
estate, amounting to £3456 per annum, (the

largest of the confiscated properties,) were
forfeited to the crown. They were, at two
•jifferent times, offered to be restored to him,

provided he would return to his uative land,
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«icl take the oath of allegiance to the house
of Hanover, but he preferred following and
sharing the misfortunes of him whom he l<-ok-

ed upon as his legitimate prince, and died at

Paris, Hth April 1723, in his b4th year
9

without issue by his wite, Lady Margaret
Hamilton, third daughter of William, aucj

Anne, Duke and Duches of Hamilton, whpi

died at Edinbuigh, 6th Dec. 1713. An act

was passed in 1717, to enable his Majesty t<?

make such provision for, and sett ene it upon,

the wife of James, late Earl of Panmu/e, as

she would have been entitled to had her
husband been naturally dead.

The Hon. Harry Maule of Kellie, young-
est son of the second Earl of Panmuie, in

his youth travelled into foreign parrs, and
spent much of his time at the courts of Eng-
land* and France • e was a member of the

convention of estates in 16S9. and left the

assembly when In found them determined tQ

forfeit King James VII. he afterwards lived

in a retned manner, spending much of his

time in the study of the laws, histoiry, and an*
tiquities of his country ; engaged in the rebel-

lion 1715, and died at Edinburgh in June
1734.

M
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SUTHERLAND, LORD DUFFUS.

Kenneth, third Lord Duffiis, took the

oaths and his seat in parliamnet, 28th Oct.

1706; and afforded his cordial support to the

treaty of union. He had the rank of captain

in the royal navy, and commanded a 46 gun
frigate, in which, 29th June 171 1, he engaged
eight French privateers; and after a desper-

ate resistance of some hours, having received

five balls in his body, he was taken prisoner.

Engaging in the rebellion, 1715, he was in-

cluded in the act of attainder, 1st Geo. I.

cap. 43. When he was informed thereof he

was n Sweden; and resolving to come direct-

ly to England to surrender himself, he declared

his intention to the British minister at Stock-

holm, who notified it to Lord Townshend,
secretary of state. Lord Duffus set out im-.

mediately : but on his way was arrested by

the British resident at Hamburgh, and detain-

ed in close custody till the time limited for

surrendering had elapsed. Fi om Hamburgh
he was sent to England, and committed to the

Tower of London, but was set at liberty with-

out haviug bet-n brought to trail, 1717. He
afterwards entered into the Kus-iau naval ser-

vice, of which he was aflag-offiear; and died

before 1734. He married Charlotte Christi-

na, daughter of Eric de Siobiade. governor

pf Gotteiiburgh,. in Sweden, and had a soi>,
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GORDON, VISCOUNT of KENMURE-

William, Viscount ofKenmure* succeeded

bis father 169* ; set up the standard < f the

Pretender at Lochmab -. n, 12th Oct 1715;
and had the chief command of the rebel for-

ces in the south of Scotland, although too

mild and calm for such a post. He was a

grave full aged gentleman ; of a singula**

good temper; of great experience in politi-

cal business; but of little or none in military

affairs. Marching with the rebels into Eng-
land, he was taken at Preston, 13th Nov.

same year,and tried before the House of Lords
19th Jan. 1716. He delivered his answers

to the articles of impeachment viva voce, but

pled guilty; was, on the 9th Feb. sentenced

to be executed, and was beheaded on Tower
hill, 24th Feb. 1716. He was attended to

the scaffold by his son and other friends,

and two clergymen, shewing great firmness in

his last moments. His titles and estates were
forfeited to the crown.

He mariied Miss Mary Dalzell, only sister

©f Robert, sixth Earl of Carnwath, also for-

feited 1715.
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SEATON, VISCOUNT of KINGSTON.

Jamks, third Viscount of Kingston, was an

efisitni in the regiment commanded hy Colonel

Buchun, about 16*7- Engaging in the rebel-

lion 1715, he was attainted by act of parlia-

ment, and his estates and honours forfeited to

the crown, He married Lidy Anne Lindsay
eh!e>t .son of Colin, third Earl of Bidcarras,

relict of Alexander, fifth Earl of Kellie; but

b her, viio died at Edinburgh, 4th Feb. 1743,
had no issue. His Lordship died about 1726>
and in him terminated the male line ojf the

body of Alexander, first Viscount of Kingston,

LIVINGSTONE,

VISCOUNT of KILSYTH,

Wiluam, third Viscount of Kilsyth, born
29th March 1650; took the oaths and his

seat in parliament, 3rd Oct. 1706; opposed
the treaty of union; was chosen one of the
sixteen representatives of the Scotish peerage,

»t the general election, 1719; and rechosen
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1713. Engaging in the rebellion, 1715, "he

Was attainted of high treason, by Stat. l.Geo.I.

cap. 43, and his estate of .s£864 per ;niimm

and honours forfeited to the crown. He died

at Rome, 12th Jan. 1733.

PRESTON, LORD DINGWALL.

James, second Duke of Ormoiul, born -'9th

April 1565, succeeded his gran dial her, 16 -.8,

eminently distinguished himself in King d-

Jiain's wars, particularly at the battle oi i.,ni-

den, 29th July 1693, where he was w ui ded
and made prisoner. On the accessing f

Queen Anne, his grace was constituted, 20ih

April 1702, chief eoinnnimier ol the land

forces sent against France and Spain, when
he destroyed the French fleet, sunk tne Span-
ish galleons in the harbour of Vigo, and
took the fort of Kedondella In 1711, he

was declared eommander-in-chitf of all ihe

British forces at home and abroad; and filled

the office of lord-lieutenant of Ireland for

several years. On the 2nd of March 171',

the house of Lords having been informed

that his grace had the title of Lord Ding-
wall in Scotland, and therefore ought to be

placed in the list of the nobility of the king-

dom immediately after the Lord Maderty,

if was ordered to be referred to the Lords
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Committees for privileges. He voted as Lord
Dingwall, at two elections, in 1713, before

his title was admitted by the house, which

was not done till 8th July 17U. when the

Lords committees for fifivilegefc reported,

that having considered a charter ot confirma-

tion by King James VI., granted to the

Lord Dingwall, with the tit'e and dignity

of Lord of Parliament, dated 8th June 1609;

and having likewise cons deied the Lord
Cranstoun's patent, dated 19th Nov. 1609,

they are of opinion that the Lord Dingwall

shou'd be inserted in the roll of the nobility

in Scotland, immediately before the Lord

Oanstoun, winch was agreed to by the house,

and it was accordingly done. The Duke ot

Orinond was impeached ofliigh treason, 21st

June 17i5; and tetinng. 8th Aug. into

France, was, on the 20th of the same

month, attainted and forfeited, and died

16th Nov. 174.5. in the 71st year of his age,

without surviving issue.

BALFOUR,

LORD BALFOUR of BURLEIGH.

Robert, fifh Lord Balfour of Burlrigh,

when a 'young man, falling in love with a

girl of very inferior rank, was sent abroad to
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Beioie he set out, he declared ifshe arried

in his absence he would put her husband
to death. Noth withstanding this threat, she

married Henry Sten house, schoolmaster at

Inverkeithiny. When Mi Kalfour returned

home, and was informed of the match, he went
directly to tlie school, auti gave Sti-nliousea

mortal wound in the mid t of his scholars,

9th April 1707, of which lie died twelve days
afterwards. Mr. Balfour \\\is tried in t he

court of Justiciary for this atrocious murder,
4th Aug. 1709, sentenced '29th Nov. to be

beheaded 6th Jan, 1710 but escaped from
prison a few days preceding, by exchanging
clothes with his sister. The title devolved
on Uirn l71i. He was present at the meet-

ing of Locjimaben, 2.l>th May 1 7 1 4-, when
the Pretender's health was publicly drunk at

the cross; and he engaged in the rebellion

next year, for winch he was attainted by act

of parliament, and his estate, of <s£697 a-vear,

ami honours forfeited to the crown. He died

without issue, 1757.

DRUMMOND, EARL of PERTH.

James, Lord Drummond, the eldest son,

attended Kino James VII. in his expedition

to Ireland, 1690, after which he returned to
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Scotland. He engaged ; n the rebellion 1715,
and was attainted by act oi parliament

;

but the estate was sjveo jii consequent e of
his having executed a disposition thereof,
2Mb Aug. 1713, in favour, of his sou, whic)i
was Mi-t;o led b) the c >urt of session, 1719,
and afhYmec

1

\\ the ouse of L >vds,

17 l/0. He escaped I,. France in 1716 in

tie same vessel with the Pre tendei : and on
liis father's death ihat year, assumed the
tt' of Duke of Perth. Dying at Parisin
1730, he was buried in tlie chapel' of the
Sc ts c ihge theie. He man ed, contract
dated i>th Aug, 1709. Lady Jean Gordon,
O! K daughter of George, list Duke of
Gordon. For- her support of the rebels

she was con milted piisoner to Edinlni' j>h

Castle. 1 1 1 h Feb. 17*6, and liberated i>n

ba 17'h Nov. 17 16; and s|. e died at S_tob-

]u> k 30th Jan. 1773, aged about ninety.

Iljere issue were,

J. James.

2. tyfi •, stiled Lord John Drummond,
who was educated at Don ;\, and entered into

the service ot the King of France, for whom
he i; isi d a reg ment called lie Royal Scots,

of which he was constituted Colonel. He
arriv d at Montrose in Nov. 174-5 with that

regime! t; 1 it/james's regiment of horse, and
pupiets of six Irish regiments in the service

ot France; joined the Chevalier on his return
from England; was at the battles of Falkirk
and Culkden, afttr which lie escaped to

Fiance. He served under Marechal Saxe
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in Flanders, where he distinguished himself,

and showed great kindness to British prisoners.

After the siege of Bergen-op-Zoom, 1747, he
had the rank of major-general while lying ill

of a fever, of which he died without issue the

same year, and was buiied in the chapel of

the English nuns at Antwerp.

1. \la>y, born 1707, died at Edinburgh,
10th Sep. 1770, aeta. 63.

2. Henriet, died unmarried.

James Druinmoiid, the eldest son, born
11th May '713, had the estate c nveyed to

hi in by his father, 2sth Aug. \
" 13. whereby

it was saved From forfeiture. Oh his father's

death he assumed the title of Duke of Perth,

He was educated at the Sco'Mi College of

Douay, afterwards at Paris, where he became
u skilful mathematician, and drew with the

at curacy and ta>te of a master. About "34

lie came to Scotland, and applied himself to

the improvement of his estate. He and his

uncle John were two of thee seven persons

who in 40 signed the association, engaging
themselves to take arms and to venture their

livesand fortunes ton store the Stewart family,

proxided the King of France would send ver

a body of troops He' joined the Pretender
1745 : was first lieutenant-general at the battle

of Preston, and commanded at the sieges of

Carlisle and Stirling. After the battle of

C nlloden he escaped to the coast of Moiiiart,

where he embarked for France; but his con-

stitution being quite exhausted by fatigue, he

died on the passage, i lth May i74b,justa»
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fie completed his 33rd year. He was includ-

ed in the act of Parliament )[)•< Geo. II.,

by which it was p ovideil, that if tb< p una

therein named di i m>t sdrrendei teem elves

on or before 2th July 1746, they sh uld

stand attainted of high 1 1 eason f. o ... and after

18th April 1746. It was contended that

the forfeiture c< uicl nof take i Heel, as lie died

before *2th July; and ins In-other J tm,

who was a'so n med in the act, being >u ject

to attain 'er from bih Apr !, »vas n..t, c 'p >
! e

of iuherittng; but the court of ->e- ion and

fjouse of Lords found thai he was <. p hie of

taking by inheritance, a d thai the i -tat- v\as

forfeitable, and i-'iieted t lira Ai'J-syby
his tve.'sor The c-taie ivna-i'nl forfeited

till 1 784-. when an act ' [pur I id ent was pas-

sed with tins clause: A nl wherea* the estate

of Penh, which became f'-rf ited by the at-

tainder of John Drumuioud, taking upon
himself the style and title of Duke of Perth,

stood devised beloie the foj-fe ture to heirs

male; atul when as the said J. hu Drummond
died without leaving issue lawful i f nis body,

and it is not yet a>c; named who is the near-

est collateral heir male, it ; s enacted, that it

shall be lawful for his Majesty to grant to

the heirs male of the said John Drummond,
who would have been entitled t«. succeed by

the investitures of the said estate, had it lot

been forfeited, and to the heirs and assig iees

of such heir male, all the land-. &c which

became forfeited to his late M jes>v big

George II. by the attainder of the said Joha
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Drummond, who would have been entitled,

to succeed by the investitures of the said

estate, had it not been forfeited, and to the

heirs and assignees of such heir male, all the

lands, &c. witch became forfeited to his late

Majesty King George II. by the attainder of

the said John Drummond, and which were
annexed to the crown, chargeable with the

sums of £5V„ 547,, 1-6- of principal money,
to be paid into the court of Exchequer. To
the benefit ol this enactment James Drum-
moiKi, the lineal descendant of John. Earl of

'Meif Tt, laid claim, and obtained a decreet of
the com t of Session, 8th March 1"85, find-

ing him to be the person who would have
been entitled to succeed by the investitures of

the estate of Perth had it not been forfeited;

and thereupon he obtained from the crown a

grant of the estate of Perth. The reason of

making out the act in these terms, was the

appearance of a person in London who as-

sumed the name of John Drummond, and
assei ted that he was the son of Edward, stiied

the Duke of Perth, and Lady Elizabeth

Middleton ; but he could not substantiate his

descent..

BOYD, EARL of KILMARNOCK.

William, fourth Earl of Kilmarnock, who
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joined the Chevalier de St. George, at Ediiw
burgh, after the battle of Preston, in Oct.
1745; surrendered himseli at Culloden, ii»

April 1746 ; was carried to London, convict-
ed or high treason, executed on

.

Towe-rhill,

18th Aug. 1746, in the 42nd year of his

age, and his estates and honours forfeited to

the crown.

M< KENZIE, EARL of CROMARTY.

George, third Earl of Cromarty, succeed-

ed his father, 17'3; engaged in the rebellion,

1745; and raised about 400 of his clan, who
were with him at the battle of Falkirk. He
and his son, Lord Macleod, were surprised

and taken at Dunrobin, by a party of the
Earl of Sutherland's militia, 15th April 1746,
and sent prisoners to London, where his

Lordship was brought before the House of

Lords 18th July following, when he pled

guilty; and on the 1st of August he was

sentenced to death, and his estates and hon-

ours forfeited. He was net, however, execut-

ed ; was permitted to leave the Tower of

London, and to lodge at the house of a mes-

senger. 18th Keb. 1748; and in Aug. follow-

ing, he went to Devonshire, where he was

ordered to remain. A pardon passed the

seals foi his Lordship. 20th Oct. 1749, with
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a place as was directed by the King; and he

died in Poland Street, London, 28th Sep.

1766,

DRUMMOND,

VISCOUNT STRATHALLAN.

William Drummond of Machany, the
eldest surviving son, succeeded his father

1?07, and his cousin as Viscount ofStrathal-
lan, Lord Maderty, and Lord Drummond
of Cromlix 1711. He engaged in the rebel-

lion 1715, and was taken at Sheriffmuir, but
no proceedings took place against him. He
repaired to the standard of the Chevalier 1.74..5

and was left commander in chief of his own
forces in Scotland when he marched into

England. At the decisive battle of Culloden
14th April 1746, he had a command on the
right wing of the Chevalier's army, and was
dismounted when the King's forces obliged
the rebels to give way. Endeavouring to
mount again with the assistance of a servant,
he was cut down and killed by the dragoons.
He was included in the act of attainder 1746,
but as his death took place before the timet

N
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limited for surrendering.it could not take effect

against him. He married, contract dated 1st.

Nov. 1 7 1 2, Margaret, eldest daughter of Mar-
garet, Baroness Nairn, and Lord William
Murray, Lord Nairn. She was for her acti-

vity in support of the Chevalier, committed
prisoner to Edinburgh Castle, J lth Feb. 1746
and confined there till 22nd Nov. following,

when she was liberated on bail. She died at

Macliany, 28th May 1773, having had issue.

TRASER, LORD LOVAT.

Simon, twelfth Lord Lovat, the tldest sur-

viving so!., born at Beaufort, near Inverness,

16b>, was obliged to leave the Kingdom in

co isequence of the proceedings of the court

of Jn t c : ary against him, 698. He cane

over to Britain in 1"03, as an emissary from

the court of St. Germains, whose p'hins he

communicated to ministers, and. oil his rciurn

to France, 1704, was committed to the Bas-

tile. On the breaking out of the re 1 el ion,

1715, lie returned home in Oct th.it yrar;

raised men and concerted \ ith the Grants

and Forbes of Culloiien, a plai for recovering

Inverness out of the hands i f the rebels, in

which they succeeded. F<>i his activity in

support >f C vernment, he obtained* a reiriis-

*»un and rehabilitation under the great seal,
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crown of Mr Mackenzie Fraser's liferent of

the estate of Lovat. He had the honours

adjudged to him by the court of Session, 1730,

as already mentioned. He signed the associ-

ation, in 1 740, to support the Pretender,

from whom he accepted the commission of

lieutenant-general, and general of the High-
lands, and a patent creating him Duke of

Fraser. On the breaking out of the rebellion,

1 15, he sent his eldest son and hi* followers

V> join the Chevalier, himself remaining at

home. He was taken into custody, 1 46,

and indieted of high treason. Hi* trud < oni-

pi en ceil before the house of Peer*., 7th March,
i747; his accession to the rebellion being

clearly pmved, he was found guilty on the

18th March, sentence of death was pronoun-
ced next day, and he was executed on Tower-
hill on the 9th April 747, in the 80th year

or his age. His conduct previous to execution

was manly and spirited.* When advised by

»%«V\*U*».«»»W

* The following instance of his magnanimous
s-oul, even when upon the scaffold, is recorded by
D' ltgal Graham, in his History of the Rebellion in
1745 & 1746:—After learning the c;iuse ofsome up-
roar which the falling of a scaffold had made by
killing many people,who had come to see his execu-
tion. He replied heroicly,

—

« th e j r time's fulfill'd.

I tnought this day to dy'd my Lne,
But the best of fowk will be mistane;
I cannot say, I am sorry tor't,

Fer the mair mischief, the better sport."
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refused, saying he was old and infirm, and
his life not worth asking. His estate and
honours were forfeited to the crown; among
the supplies granted in l"6l, was £33,553'.
12: d. for discharging the debts claimed and
sustained on the estate of Lovat*

ELPHlNSTONi

LORD B'ALMERINOCH.

was \\<m\ it* the y^at* I^S8. iWerrfnflhe
military line, he had the command of a com*
pny of foot in Lord shannon's regiment, in

Queen Anne's time; but on the accession .of

George I. resigned his commission, and joined
the Earl of Marr, under whom he served at

Sf'fi riffmuir. After that engagement, find-

ing the Pretender's affairs in a desperate situ-

ation, he f>u .id means to escape out of Scot-
land, and entered into the French service, in

which hf continued till the death of his bro-
ther Alexander in 1 733: When this happen-
ed, his father, anxious to have him settled

at home, made such strong application to

Government in his behalf, that he obtained a

free pai don, of which he sent notice to his

son, then residing at Berne in Switzerland.

Not a little surprised at this unexpected piece
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©f intelligence, he thought it his duty, before

determining whether or not to accept of the

pardon, to state the whole circumstances of

the case to the Pretender, who. in an answer

written with his own hand, gave him per-

mission to return to Scotland, i»and wnhall

mentioned that he had issued orders to

his banker at Paris to supply him with

money for his travelling expen es. He,
therefore returned home, after having

been nearly twenty years an exile from his

native country, and was received with great

joy by his aged father.

When the Chevalier arrived in Scotland
in 1744., Mr. Arthur Eiphinst* 11 was out of

the first that repaired to his standard, and
was appointed colonel and captain of* the se-

copd troi.p of horse life-guards attending his

person. He was at Carlisle when it suriend-

eted to the rebels, marched w.th them as tar

as Derby, from whence he accompanied them
in their retreat to Scotland, and was pi esent,

but not personally engaged, being in a corps

de reserve, at the battle of Falkirk. At the

decisive victory of Culloden, Lord Balmerin-
och, (he had succeeded to the title only a
few weeks preceding,) had the misfortune to

be taken prisoner by the Duke of Cumber-
land's army. Being conducted to London,
he was committed to the Tower, and brought
back next day, when after some debates about
the wording of the indictment, betwixt his

Lordship,who did not employ any council,and
the high steward and crown lawyers, witneses
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were examined, who proved bis being with

the rebels a; the several place* above mention-

ed, and lie was accordingly found guilty. On
the first ol Aug. sentence of death was passed

upon the two Earls and his Lordship; the

Ea'l of Cromarty obtained a pardon, but the

other two suffered decapitation on Towerhill,

lbth August 174-6.

Lord Jialmeri. inch's behaviour at his exe-

cution was marked with a degree of firmness

ai . intrepidity failing to the lot of very few

to possess. A-iHioi : time before his removal

t low.rhill, he requested an interview with

Lo (1 Kilmarnock, which was granted. Alter

it was ended, the noblemen saluted one ano-

ther Ba?merin< ch bidding Kilmarnock an

ete.nal and happy adieu, and adding, My
Dear L id, I v\ish I could alone pay the

reckoning, and suffer lot us both. The latter

w s first executed; and during that time

Lord Balmerihoch remained in an apartment

near the Scaffold, in which his deportment

wn<- graceful without affectation, cheerful, but

not rn*ewmptr>us. He (here conversed freely

w ; th his friends, twice refreshed himself with

a bit f bread and a glass of wine, and desired

the company to drink to him " ain degrae ta

haiv-n.'' but above all, he called frequently

on God. and appeared both prepared and

willing to die.

Upon the sheriffs coming into the apart-

ment, his Lordship said, I suppose Lord

K 'manioc k is no more; and having asked

how the executioner performed his duty, up-
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on receiving the account, added, then it was
well done, and now, gentlemen,"! will detain

you no longer, for I desire not to protract my
life. He then saluted the company in a man-
ner so cheerful as to draw tears from every

eye, and hastened to the scaffold, which he
mounted with so undaunted a step as surprised

every spectator, walked round it, bowed to

the people,, read the following inscription up-
• on his coffin,

—

Artiiru's Dominus dc lialmer-

i?io, dccolla/us 18 vo die August! 1*74-6, cetatis

58, " said it was right, and then looking on.

the block with apparent pleasure, stiled it his

pillow of rest.

His Lordship then called for the execution-

er, who, being introduced, was about to ask
forgiveness, but he stopped him and said,

" Friend, jou need not ask me forgiveness.

The execution of your duty is commend-
able. " Then presenting him with three

guineas, said, " Friend, I never had much
money, this is all I have, I wish it was more
for your sake, I am sorry I can add nothing

else but my coat and waistcoat," which he
instantly took off and laid upon his coffin.

Having prepared himself for the block, he
took his last farewell of his friends, and hav-

ing once more taken a view of the great num-
ber of spectators said,— " I am afraid there

are some who may think my behaviour bold;''

and ruining to a gentleman near him, added,—" Remember, sir, what I tell you, it arises

from a confidence in God, and a clear cons-

cience." Then taking the axe from the
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executioner, he felt its edge, and returned it

to him again, at the sametime shewing hirii

Wlfere to strike the blow, and animating him
to do it with resolution, for in that, friend,

satd he, will consisl your mercy. Than, witli

the same surprising countenance, he kneeled
down at the block, and having, with arms ex-
tended, said this short prayer,— " O Lord,
rewaid my friends, forgive my enemies, bless

King James, ami receive my soul, ' submitted,
and gave the signal to the executioner. His
body was buried along with that of the Earl
of Kilmarnock, in the chapel of the Tower,
and having had no issue by his wife, Mar-
garet, daughter of Captain Chalmers,, who
died at Hestalrig, 24th Aug. 1765, seta. 65,
the male line of this branch of the El phi nston
femily, which had experienced so many vicis-

situdes of fortune, became extinct.

FORBES, LORD PITSLIGO.

Alexander, fourth Lord Forbes of > itsligo

the only son, succeeded his father 1691 ; took
the oaths and his seat in parliament, 24th
May 1700; adhered to the Duke of Atholl's
protest against the union, '25th Dec. 105,
and did not attend the parliament 1706-7,
when that treaty was st ttled. He engaged in
the rebellion, 1715; but no notice appears to
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have been taken of his defection. He pub-
lished. in 1 734, Essays, moial and Philoso;-! '-

cal, on several subjects; engaged in the re-

bellion 1745, after the battle of Preston, and
being considered by his neighbours as a ve-

ry prudent man, his example drew many in-

to that course. He was attainted by the sitle

of Lord Pitsli^o, and his honours and estate

forfeited He claimed the estate before the

Court of Session, on account of the misno-

mer, his true title being Lord Forbes of Pit-

sligo; and that court gave Judgment in his

favour, 16th N v. 17+9; butonanappeal.it
was reversed by t^ffe house of Lords, 1st Feb.

i7^0 He died at Auehines in Aberdeen*-

•hire, 21st Dee. 1732.

".
' '

j i"

NAIRN, LORD NAIRN.

Lord William Murray, second Lord
Nairn, fourth son of John, fiist Marquis of

Atholl, by Lady Amelia Stanley, daughter of

James Earl of Derby. He was bied to the

sea service, and shewed signal instances of

bravery; did not take the oaths to govern-
ment, or Ins seat in parliament after the revo-

lution; engaged in the rebellion, 1715; was
taken at Preston, 14th Nov. that year, and
sent prisoner to the Tower of London. He
>vas brought to his trial. 19th Jan. 17163
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when he pled guilty; Was sentenced, 9tlt

Feb to be executed ; but was respited, and
afterwards pardoned. Ail act of parliament
was passed in 1716, to enable the King to

make provision tor Margaret, Lady Nairn,
and her children, out of her paternal estate

forfeited during the lite ot Lord William
Murray, Lord Nairn, h< r husband. Fie

died in 172.5, and >he survived: till I4lh Nov.
1747, when she died in her 7Sth year. They
had issue,

1st Hon* John Nairn.

'2nd Hmu 'itofcri Nairn*, who married

Jean Mt'je^j. htii¥» ot'tWHiseient family of
M^'eer of Aldie, in 1'ennsh'ne. He *mgf*u;#cl

in the rebellion! 174.5, ami vvms klled at the

battle at' Culloden I6tu April 1746, by which
the estate was saved from forfeiture. She
died 1st Dec. 1749, JEta. 52. Their eldest

son, Colonel William Mercer of Aldie and
Meikleow, married, at Edinburgh, 3rd April
1"6

, Margaret Murray, heiress of Pitheath*

ly, and died at Meikleow, 19th Jan. 1790,
leaving three daughters; the eidest daughter,

Jane, married 9th April 17*7, George, Lord
Keith, and their only child, the Uori. Mar-
garet Mercer E!phin->ton, inherits the estates

of Aldie and Meikleow, the ancient patrimo-

ny of the Mercers.

The Hon. John Nairn, the eldest son, born

about 1691, engaged in the rebellion, 17.5;

was lieutenant colonel of Lord Charles Mur-
ray's regt. was taken at Preston, 13th Nov,

1715; was forfeited, and obtained, in 1737-S
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en act of parliament, " to sue or maintain a

ny action or suit, notwithstanding his attain-,

der, and to remove any disability in him by
reason of his said attainder, to take or inher-

it any real or personal estate, that may or

shall hereafter descend or come to him." He
engaged again in the rebellion, 1745. for

which he was included in the Act of attain-

der, 1746. He died in France, 11th July

17/0, ^ta. 79.

v

OGILVIE, EARL of AIRLY.*

James, the eight Lor/1 Ogihrie, by Chafes I,

1639 was advanced to the dignity of Karl

of Airly, and Was the gieat grandfather to

John, grandfather of the present Earl, bro-

ther of James, Lord Ggilvie. heir of David,

Earl ot Ably. He engaged in the rebellion

in 1715, and was attainted of high treason;

but the estate being in possession of the fa-

ther, then living, the title w is only forfeited;

but became the property of the second son,

* This Karl was forgot till too l«te to be mention-

ed in the proper place.
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^jjohn who married the heiress of Ogilvie,
* of Clunnie (descended from Peter, the fourth

son of James, the sixth Lord Ogilvie) by
whom he had two sons and two daughters.
David, his eldest son, commonly called Lord
Ogilvie, was attainted foi having engaged in

the rebellion in 1 745, and escaped to 'ranee,
where he remained till his death. He mar-
ried Margaret, daughter of Sir James John-
ston, Bart, of Westerhall, bv whom he had
two daughters, and David, the present Earl,
who in 1783, obtained a reversal of the attain-

der and outlawry from the British parlia-

ment, by a public act, and was admitted to
the title.
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